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I\4AO TSETUNG
POEMS

CHANGSHA

- to the tune of Cbin Yuan Cltan

Alone I stand in the autumn cold

On the tip of Orange Island,

The. Hsiang flowing northward;

I see a thousand hills cdmsoned through

By theit serried woods deep-dyed,

And a hundted barges vying
Ovet ctystal blue waters.

Eagles cleave the air,
Fish glide in the limpid deep;

Undet freezing skies a million creatures contend in
freedom.

r925



Btooding over this immensity,

I ask, on this boundless land

\7ho rules over man's destinv ?

I was here with a throng of companions,

Vivid yet those crowded months and years.

Young we .wefe, schoolmates,

At life's full flowering;
Filled with student enthusiasm

Boldly we cast all tesmaints aside.

Pointing to ouf mountains and dvers,
Setting people afite with our words,
\7e counted the mighty no more than muck.

Remember still
I{ow, venturing midstream, we struck the watefs

And waves stayed the speeding boats ?

YELLOW CRANE TOWER

- to the tune of Pa Sa Man

Spring r9z7

\X/ide, wide flow the nine streams through the land,
Dark, dark threads the line from south to notth.
Blurred in the thick hzze of the misty rain
Tortoise and Snake hold the great dver locked.

The yellow crane is gone, who knows whither ?

Only this tou/e( remains a haunt fot visitors.
I pledge my wine to the sutging torrent,
The tide of my heatt swells rvith the waves.



CHINGKANGSHAN

- to the tune of Hsi Cbiang Yuclt

Autumn t9z8

Below the hills fly our flags and bannets,

Above the hilltops soulld our bugles and dtums.

The foe encitcles us thousands stroflg,

Steadfastly we stand our ground.

Already our defence is iton-clad,

Now our wills unite like a fortress.

From Huangyangchieh toars the thundet of guns,

STotd comes the enemy has fled into the night.

THE WARLORDS CLASH

- to the tune of Cbing Ping Yueb

Autumn t929

Sudden veet of wind and rain
Showering misery through the land,

The wadotds ate clashing alrew -
Yet another Golden N{illet Dream.

Red bannets leap over the Ting River
Straight to Lungyen and Shanghang.
\X/e have teclaimed pat of the goiden bowl
And land is being shared out with a rvill.



THE DOUBLE NINTH

- to the tune of 'Isai Sang T1u

October t929

Man ages all too easily, not Heaven: Ninghua, Chingliu, Kueihua -
Year by year the Double Ninth returns. \Vhat narrov/ paths, deep woods and slippery moss!

On this Double Ninth, \Thithet afe v/e bound today ?

The yellow blooms on the battlelield smell sweetet. Sttaight to the foot of Wuyi Mountain.
' To the mountain, the foot of the mountain,

Each yeat the autumn wind blows flerce, Red flags stream in the wind in a blaze of glory.

Unlike spting's splendout, i

Yet surpassing spring's splendour,

See the endless expaflse of frosty sky and water.

NE\M YEAR'S DAY

- to the tune of Ju Meng Ling

Jantary t93o



ON THE KTJANGCHANGROAD

- 
to the tune of Cltien Tqa Mu Lan Haa

Februaty t930

The whole wide wodd is white,

Thtough the snow eageiy we press on.

Crags loom above ouf heads,

We ctoss the gteat pass, ted flags waving in the wind.

\Mhere are v/e bound ?

To the snow-swept Rivet Kan.

Yestetday the ordet was given,

One hundted thousand workers and peasants march

on I(ian.

MARCH FROM
TINGCHOW TO CHANGSHA

- to the tune of '[ieh Lien Lfua

July r93o

In June Fleavefl's armies chastise the corrupt and evi1,

Seeking to bind toc and whale with a league-long cotd.

Red glows the far side of the Kan,

Thanks to our wing under Huang Kung-lueh.

A million wodrers and peasants tise up,

Sweeping I(iangsi sttaight towards Hunan and Hu-

Peh.
To the lruternationa/e's stlffifig sttains

A wild whitlwind swoops from the sky.

10 11



AGAINST THE FIRST *AUTLIOKS ATOTE:

The story of I(ungkung butting against Mount Puchou:

The chapter "On Asttonomy" in Huai Nan T1u says: "In
ancient times Kungkung and Chuanhsu fought each other

for the throne. In a f,t of tage I(ungkung butted against

Nlount Puchou, breaking the pillars of hcavcn and snapping

the ties of the earth. Then the sky shifted towards the north-

west, tilting the sun, moon and stars; the earth sank in the

southeast so that dust and water gathered there."

"The Chronicle of Chou" in Kuo Yu says: "In ancient

times Kungkung, depatting from the right rr/ay, gave himself

r.rp to pleasute and unbridled licence. He tried to stem the

hundred streams, destroy hills and silt up low places, aod

t1-rus btought disasters to the wholc earth. Heaven did not

give its blessing, nor the people tl.reir help. Calamities and

troubles broke out and I(ungkung perished." The ancient

commentator Wei Chao quotes from the Palace Otrhcer Chia,

i.e., Chia l(uei of the Later Han Dynasty: "I{ungkung was

a lord of the Chiang clan, a descendant of the Fiery Emperor.

When Emperor Chuanhsu's pov,er '$/as orr the decline, Kung-

kung attacked other vassal lords and fought I(aohsin for the

throne."
In '"The Annals of the Three Emperors", Szuma Chen's

addenda to Szuma Chien's I'{istorical llecords, it is said: "To-
wards the end of her (Nuv,a's) teign, a lord named Kungkung

became powerful through his tesourcefulness afld the severe

discipline he enforced. He did not rule likc a king but like

afl autoclxt. Reptesenting the element of water, he wanted

"ENCIRCLEMENT" CAMPAIGN
to the tune of Yu Cltia Ao

Spring r93r

Fotests blzze red beneath the frosty sky,

The wtath of Heaven's armies soars to the clouds.

Mist veils Lungkang, its thousand peaks blurted.
All cty out in unison:

Out van has tahen Chang Hui-tsan!

The cnemy reLurlrs to I(iangsi two hundred thousand

stfol1$r

F-umes billowing in the wind in mid-sky.

Wotkers and peasaflts are wakened in theit millions

To fight as one man,

Under the tiot of red flags round the foot of Puchou !x

13



to succeed Nuwa wl-ro represented t1-re element of wood. He
fought Chuyung and was defeated. In a fit of rage he knocked
his head against Mount Puchou, so that the pillars of heaven
were btoken afrd the ties of the earth torn."

These are the difterent vcrsions of the legend. I prefet
the version in Lluai Nan 'f1u, which presents I(ungkung as

a victorious l'rero. Please note: "In a lt of rage I(ungkung
butted against Mount Puchou, breaking the pillars of heaven
and snapping the ties of the carth. Then the sky shifted to-
wards the northwest, tilting the sun, moon and stars; the
eafth sank in the southeast so that dust and water gathered
there." Did Kungkung perish in the attempt? Haai Nan
Tqz is silent on this questiofl. We may take it that he did not,
but came out victorious.

14

AGAINST THE SECOND
..ENCIRCLEMENT" CAMPAIGN

- 
to the tune of Yu Cbia Ao

Summer r93 r

The vety clouds foam atop \7hite Cloud Mountain,

At its base the ro^r of. battle quickens.

\Tithered trees and totten stumps join in the fray.

A fotest of rifles presses,

As the Flying Genetal descends ftom the skies.

In ffteen days we have marched seven handted li
Crossing misty Kan waters and greelr Fukien hills,

Rolling back the enemy as we u/ould a. m t.
A voice is heatd wailing;
His "Bastion at every step" avails him nought!



TAPOTI
- to tlre tune of Pu ,Sa AIan

Summer 1931

Red, orange, yellow, gfeen, blue, indigo, violet -
\7ho is dancing, v/aving this colouted dbbon against

the sky ?

The sun returns slanting aftet the rain
And hill and pass grow a deeper blue.

A furious battle once raged hete,

The viilage walls, bullet-scarred,

Now adotn hill and pass

And make them doubly fair.

HUICHANG
- to the tune of Cbing Ping Yueb

Summet 1934

Soon dawn will break in the east.

Do not say "You staft too eaiy";
Ctossing these blue hills adds nothing to one's years,

The landscape here is beyond compare.

Sttaight from the walls of Huichang lofty peaks,

Range aftet tange, extend to the eastern seas.

Out soldiets point southward to I(wangtung
Looming lusher and gteenet in the distance.

17



LOUSHAN PASS

-' t<r the tune of Yi Chin O

Fcbruaty 193i

Fierce the west wind,
\Wild geese cry under the frosty morfling moon.

Undet the ftosty morning moon

Hofses' hooves clattering,

Bugles sobbing low.

Idle boast the strong pass is a wall of iron,

With fitm stddes we are crossing its summit.

We are ctossing its summit,

The rolling hills sea-blue,

The dying sun blood-red.
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T}IREE SHORT POEMS

- to the tune of Sbih Liu Try Ling

1934-193 t

I

A.{ountains I

I whip my swift horse, glued to my saddle.

I turn my head startled,
' The sky is three foot thtee above me!*

il

Mountains!

Like gteat 'waves surging in a crashing sea,

Like a thousand stallions

In full gallop in the heat of battle.

19



m

Nfountains I

Pietcing the blue of heaven, your
The skies would fall
But fot youf strength sup;rorting.

*AUTHOR'S }-IOIEI

A folk sorg runs:
S'knll Mountain up aboae,

Treasure Mountain down below,

Tbe s,@t is on[, tltree foot tbree awa1"

Bendlour bead if 1,ou go b1 foat,
Diwaant if ya go b1 borse"

barbs unblunted I

THE LONG MARCH

- a lu sl:ih

October ry3 j

The Red Army fears not the ttials of the Long X{arch,

Holding light ten thousand crags and torrents.
The Five Ridges wind like gentle ripples

And the majestic \Wumeng roll by, globules of clay.

\flatm the steep cliffs lapped by the waters of Golden
' Sand,

CoId the iton chains spanning the Tatu River.

Joyously crossilrg Minshan under a thotsand li of.

snow,

The thtee Atmies match on, each face glowing.

21



KUNLUN
- 

to the tune of Nien Nu Cltiao

Octobet r93 5

Fat above the earth, into the bh:e,

You, wild Kunlun, have seen

All that was fairest in the wodd of men.

Yout thtee million white jade dtagons in flightx
Freeze the sky with pietcing cold.

In summer days your melting totrents

Flood the stteams and rivefs,

Turning men into fish and tuttles.

\fho has passed judgemcnt on the good and ill
You have wrought these thousand autumns?

To Kunlun now I say,

Neithet all yout height

Not all your slrow is needed.

Could I but dtaw my swotd o'ettopping heaven,

I'd cleave you in three:

One piece for Europe,

One for Anrerica,

One to keep in the East.

Peace would then reign ovet the viorid,
'llhe same watmth and cold throughout the globc.

*AUTHOR'S -A[OTE:

An ancient poet said: "N7hile the three million whr'te jadc

dragons were fighting, thc air was filled with theit tattered
scales flyine." Thus he described the flying snow. I havc
borrowed the image to desctibe the snow-coveted mountains.
fn surnmer, when one climbs to the top of Minshan, one looks
out ofi a Lrost of mountains, all white, undulating as in a dancc.
Among the local people a legend was current to the effect
that all these mountains were afire until the Monkey l{ing
borrowed a palm leaf fan and quenched the flames, so that
the mountains turned u,bitc.

23



MOT]NT LIIJPAN

- to the tune of Ching Ping Yaelt

Octobcr r 91 5

The sky is high, thc clouds are Pale,
\We watch the wild geese vaflish southward.

If we fail to reach the Great \7a11 we are rrot meri,

\[e who have aheady measured tv/enty thousand /i.

High on the crest of Mount LiuPan

Red banners 'wave fteely in the west wind.

Today we hold the long cord in out hands,

\7hen shall we bind fast the Gtey Dtagon ?

24
25

SNO\M

- to the tune of Chin Ywan Cban

Febraary t936

Noth country scene :

A hundred leagues locked in ice,

A thousand leagues of whitling snov/.

Both sides of the Gteat \X/all

One single white immensity.

The Yellow Rivet's swift cutrent

Is stilled ftom end to end.

The mountains dance like silver snakes

And the highlandsx chatge like wax-hued elephants,

Vying with heaven in statute.

On a fine day, the land,

Clad in r,vhite, adomed in ted,

Gtows mote enchanting.

This land so rich in beauty

Has made countless hetoes bow in homage.



But alas ! Chin Shih-huang and Han \Y/u-ti

Were lacking in literaty grace,

And Tang Tai-tsung and Sung Tai-tsu
Had little poetry in their souls;

And Genghis Khan,
Proud Son of Heaven for a day,

I(new only shooting eagles, bow outstretched.

All are past and gone !

For truly gfeat men

Look to this age alone.

*AUTHOR'S -A,IOTE:

The highlands ate those of Shensi and Shansi.

THE PLA CAPTURES NANKING

Lptil ry49

Over Chungshan swept a storm, headlong,

Our mighty atmlt a million stroflg, has crossed the

Gteat River.

The City, a tiget crouching, a dragon cuding,

outshines its ancient glodes;
In heroic ttiumph heaven and earth have been over-

tutned.

\7ith power and to spare we must pursue the tottedng
foe

And not ape Hsiang Yu the conqueror seeking idle
fame.

\Yete Natute sentient, she too would pass from
youth to age,

But tVlan's world is mutable, seas become mulbetry

fields.

26 2?



REPLY TO MR. LIU YA.TZU

- a lu sltih

Aprll 29, 1949

I still remembet out drinking tea in I(wangchorv

And your asking for vetses in Chungking as the

leaves yellowed.

Back in the old capital atter thirty-one years,

At the season of falling flowets I tead yout polished

Iines.

Bewate of heatbteak with gtievance ovetfull,
Range ft yoat eye over long vistas.

Do not say the waters of Kunming Lake afe too
shallow,

For watching fish they are better than Fuchun Rivet.

a8 29

LIU YA-TZU'S POEM

MY THOUGHTS
PRESENTED TO CHAIRMAN MAO

- a lu shih

You excel as the maker of a new epoch !

Ftrard it was for me to laud Light in dark times.

Lecturing on classics, I am no time-serving scholar

And, to my sorrow, have met with no warm reception.

Rernorse fills me at the thought of my misspent life,

Yet my heart will remain true to the end.

O for gtad tidings from the southern expeditionl

Lake Fenhu will then be my hermit resort.



REPLY TO MR. LITJ YA.TZU

-- to the tune of IVan Hsi Sha

October r91o

At a song and dance performance during the

National Day celebrations of r95o, Mt. Liu Ya-tzu
lr/rote an lmptomptu poem to the turie of Wan

Hti Sba, to which I replied, using the same rhyme
sequeflce.

The night was long and dawn came slow to the

Ctimson Land.

For a century demons and moristefs whided in a

wild dance,

And the {ive hundred million people u/ere disunited.

Now the cock Lras cfov/ed and all under heaven is

briglrt,
[{ere is music froni ali out peoples, ftom Yutien too,

And the poet is inspited as never before.

00 3'

LIU YA-TZU'S POEM

- to the tune of Wan Hsi Sha

Ol October 3, I attendecl e soitie itr Huai Jen Tang,

Perfotmances were given by enscmbles ftom the vatious
nationalities in the Southwest, Sinkiang, Yenpien in Kirin
Ptovince, and Innet Mongolia. At Chairman Mao's request,
I composed the following poem to celebrate the gteat unity
of the nationalities.

Displays of liery trees and silver florvers, a night without
datkness.

Brothers and sisters skip by gracefully in dance.

'-fhe strains of TlLe Full Moon* rise with joyful swell.

But for ofle man's wise leadership,

IIow could the hundred nationalities assemble ?

This merry eve's festive gathering surpasses all !

*I-iu Ya-tzu's note:

Tlrcte is a Kazakh folk song in Sinkialg callcd'1'bc Frll Moon.



PEITAIHO

- 
to the tune of Lang Tao Sba

Summcr r9;4

A tainstorn sweeps down on this notthetn land,

White breakers leap to the sky.

No fshing boats off Chinwangtao

Ate seen on the boundless ocean.
\Where afe they gone ?

Neatly two thousand yeats ago

Wielding his whip, the Ernperor Iil/u of tMei

Rode eastwatds to Chiehshih; his poem sutvives.
'Ioday the autumn wind still sighs,

But the wodd has changed!

32 33

S\^/IMMING

- 
to the tune of Shui Tiao Keh Toa

June ryt6

I have just drunk the waters of Changsha

And come to eat the fish of Wuchang.

Now I am swimming actoss the gteat Yangtse,

Looking afzr to the open sky of Chu.

Let the wind blow and waves beat,

Beflct fzr thzn idly strolling in a courtyard.
'Ioclay I am at ease"

"It was by a stfeam that the Master said -
'Thus do things flow away!"'

Nlasts sv/ay gently in the rvind.

Tottoise and Snake are still.

Great plans are afoot:

A bridge will fly to span the notth and south,

Turning a deep chasm into a thotoughfate;



Walls of stone will stand upstream to the west

To hold back Wushan's clouds and rain
Till a smooth lake rises in the narrow gorges.

The mountain goddess if she is still there

\7ill mawel at a vzodd so changed.

REPLY TO LI SE{I]-YI

- to the tune of Tieb Lien Haa

May tt, t957

I lost my proud Poplat and you your \7illow,
Poplat and \Tillow soar to the Ninth Heaven.

\7u Kang, asked what he can give,

Serves them a laurel brew.

The lonely moon goddess spteads het ample sleeves

To dance fot these loyal souls in infinite space.

Earth suddenly reports the tiger subdued,

Tears of joy pout foth falling as mighty tain.



FAREWELL TO THE GOD
CF PLAGUE

- 
two lu shih poems

July r, r95B

IThen I read in the Renmin Ribao of June 1o, r95 B

that schistosomiasis had been wiped out in Yukiang

County, thoughts thronged rny mind and I could

not sleep. In the warm morning breeze next day,

as sunlight falls on my window, I look towatds

the distant southern sl<y and in my happiness Pen the

following iines.

I

So many green stfealxs and biue hills, but to what

avail ?

Ihis tiny creature left even Hua To pou/erless I

Flundteds of r.illages chohed with rveeds, men wasted

awa! t

36

Thousands of homes deserted, ghosts chanted moufn-
fully.

Motionless, by earth I travel eighty thousand li a day,

Sutveying the skv I see a m).riad milky u/ays from
rfat.

Should the Corvhetd ask tidings of the God of Plague,

Say the same griefs flow down the stleam of tirne.

II

The spting wind blows amid ptofuse willow v/ands,

Six hr,rndred million in this land ail equal Yao anc{

Shun.

Ctimson tain switls in waves under our will,
Green mountains turrr to bridges at out wish.

Gleaming mattocks fall on the Five Ridges heaven-

high;
Mighty arms move to rock the ezrth round the Triple

River.

We ask the God of Plague: "\(/hete are yoll bound ?"

Papet batges aflame and candle-light illuminate the

skv.



SHAOSHAN REVISITED

- 
a lu shib

.fune r959

I visited Shaoshan on June ?-t, t9j9 after an

at'serrce of thirty-tu,o years.

Like a dim dream tecalled, I cutse the long-fled

Pest -
lVIy native soii two and thitty yeats gone by.

The ted flag toused the serf, halbetd in hand,

While the despot's black talons held his whip aloft.

Bittet sacrifice strengthens bold tesolve

\7hich dares to make sun and moon shine in new skies.

Hrppy, I see wave upon u/ave of paddy and beans,

And all atound hetoes home-bound in the evening

mist.

.)o

ASCENT' OF LIJSF{AhT

- a lw sbih

Jtrly r, r959

Perching as after flight, the mountain towers ovet
the Yangtse ;

I have overleapt four hundred twists to its green crest.

Cold-eyed I sutvey the wodd beyond the seas;

A hot wind spatters taindtops on the sky-brooded
\A/atets.

Clouds clustet over the nifle stfeams, the yellow crane

floating,

And billows toll on to the eastern coast, white foam
flying.

\Mho knovrs uzhither Prefect Tao Yuan-ming is gone

Now that he can till f,elds in the Land of Peach

Blossoms ?



MILITIA WOMEN
INSCRIPTION ON A PHOTOGRAPH

a c/taeb c/ta

February r96r

F{ow bright and brave they 1ook, shouldering five-

foot tifles

On the parade ground lit up by the f,tst gleams of
duy.

China's daughters have high-aspiting minds,

Tlrey love their battle 
^rt^y, 

not silks and satins.

REPLY TO A FRIEND

- 
a lu sltih

t96t

\7hite clouds ate sailing above Mount Chiuyi;
Riding the wind, the Pdncesses descend the green

hills.

Once they speckled the bamboos with their profuse

teafs,

Now they ate tobed in tose-red clouds.

Tungting Lake's snow-topped 'u/aves sufge sky-

wzrd;
The long isle revetberates with earth-shaking song.

And I am lost in dreams, untrammelled dreams

Of the land of hibiscus glowing in the morning sun.



THE FAIRY CAVE

INSCRIPTION ON A PICT'URE TAKEN
BY COMRADE LI CHIN

- a cltueh cbt

September 9, ry6t

Amid the grou/ing shades of dusk stand sturdy

pines,

Riotous clouds sweep past, swift and tranquil.

Natute has excelled herself in the Fairy Cave,

On periious peaks dwells beauty in het infinite

variety.

42 43

REPLY TO COMRADE
KTJO MO-JO

- 
a la sbib

November 17, t96t

A thunderstorm butst ovel the earth,

So a devil tose from a heap of white bones.

The deluded monk was not beyond the light,
But the malignant demon must wreak havoc.

The Golden Monkey wrathfully swlrrlg his massive

cudgel

And the jadeJike fitmament was cleated of dust.

Toda-y, z mtasmal mist once mofe fisirrg,

We hail Sun \Wu-kung, the wondet-worket.



KUO MO-JO'S POEM

ON SEEING "TI{E MONKEY
SUBDUES THE DEMON''

- a fu sltil

Confounding humans and demons, right and wrong,

The monk'was kind to foes and vicious to friends.

Endlessly he intoned "The Incantation of the Golden

And thrice he let the white-boned demon escape.

The monk deserved to be torn limb from limb;

Plucking a hair means nothing to the wonder-u,orker.

A11 ptaise is due to such timely teaching,

Even the Pi.q grew wiser than the fools.

Hoop",

44 45

ODE TO THE PLUM BLOSSOM

- to the tune of Pa Suan Tqa

December r96r

On reading Lu Yu's Ode to the Plun Blossozn, I
countered it with the following lines.

Wind and rain escorted Spring's departute,
Flying snow welcomes Spring's return.
On the ice-clad rock rising high and sheet

A flowet blooms s'weet and fair.

Sweet and fau, she craves not Spdng for herself

alone,

To be the harbinger of Spting she is content.

When the nrountain flowers are ifl full bloom
She will smile mingling in their midst.



LU YU'S POEM

ODE TO THE PLUM BLOSSOM

- to the tune of Pa Saan 'l'ryr.

Outside the post-house, beside the btoken bridge,

Alone, deserted, a flowet blooms.

Saddened by het solitude in the falling dusk,

She is now assailed by wind and rain.

Let other flowets be envious !

She craves not Spring for herself alone.

Her petals may be ground in the mud,

But her fragtance will endure.

WINTER CI-OUDS

- n h .rhih

December 26,

Y/inter clouds snow-laden, cotton fluffs flying,

None or few the unfallen flowets.

Chill waves sweep through steep skies,

Yet eatth's gentle breath gfov/s .wafm.

Only heroes can quell tigets and leopatds

And wild beats never daunt the brave.

Plum blossoms welcome the whitling snov/;

Small \\/onder flies freeze and perish.
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Time ptesses.

Ten thousand years are too long,

Seize the day, seize the hout!
The Four Seas ate rising, clouds and waters taging,

The Five Continents ate tocking, wind and thundet

toating.

Our force is ittesistible,

Away with all pests !

REPLYTO COMRADE
KIJO MO-JO

- 
to the tune of IVIan Cltiang Llung

Jattary 9, ry6)

On this tiny globe

A few flies dash themselves against the u'all,
Humming without cease,

Sometimes shtilling,
Sometimes moaning.

Ants on the locust tfee assume a great-nation

sv/a€lgef

And mayfies lightly plot to topple the giant ttee.

The west wind scatters leaves over Changan,

And the arrows arc flying, twanging.

So many deeds cry out to be done,

And always urgently;

The wotld rolls on,
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KUO MO-JO'S POEM

- to the tune of Man Chiang Flung

Vhen the seas are in turmoil

Heroes are ofl their mettle.

Six hundted million people,

Strong in unity,

Fitm in principle,

Can shote up the falling heavens

And create otdet out of the reign of chaos.

The wodd hears the cock crowrng

And day breaks in the east.

The sun rises,

The icebergs melt.

Gold is not pinchbeck

And can stand the proof of flames.

Four gteat volumes

Show us the way.

How absurd for Chieh's dog to bark at Yao;

The clay oxen plunge into the sea and vanish.

The ted flag of revolution is unfuding in the east wind,

The universe is glowing red.
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REASCENDING
CTIINGKANGSHAN

-- to the tune of .Sbai T'iao Kalt Toa

May ry65

I have long aspired to reach fot the clouds

And I again ascend Chingkangshan.

Coming ftom af.ar to view our old haunt,

I fnd rrew scenes repiacing the old.

Evetywhete odoles sing, swallows dart,

Stteams babble

And the road mounts skyward.

Once Huaflgyangchieh is passed

No other perilous place calls for a glance.

\7ind and thundet zre stirting,

Flags and banners are flying

Wherevet men live.

Thitty-eight yea{s are fled



\7ith a mere snap of the firrgers.

\7e can clasp the moon in the Ninth lleaven
And seize turtles deep down in the Five Seas:

\7e'11 return amid triumphant song and laughter.

Nothing is hard in this wotld
If you date to scale the heights.
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T\A/O tsIRDS: A DIALOGUE

- to the tune of Nien Nw Cbiao

Autumn 1965

The roc wings fanwise,

Soating ninety thousand //
And tousing a tagtne cyclone.

The blue sky on his back, he looks down

To survey Man's world with its towns and cities.

Gunfire licks the heavens,

Shells pit the earth.

A spartow in his bush is scated stiff.

"This is one hell of a mess !

O I want to flit and fly awfuy."

"\(/hefe, may I ask ?"

The sparow replies,

"To a jewelled palace in elfland's l-rills.

Don't you know a ttiple pact was signed



Under the bright autumn moon

There'll be plenty to eat,

Potatoes piping hot
\Y/ith beef thrown in."

two years ago ?

"Stop your windy nonsense !

Look, the wodd is being tutned upside down."

QUOTATIONS FROM CHAIRMAII MAO

Not only must we have a powetful regulat army, we
rnust also otganize contingents of the people"s militia
on a big scale. This will make it difficult for the
imperialists to move a single inch in our country in the
event of invasion.

Be teady to assemble at the first call and be capable
of fighting and winning.

Hai-1un's brolber, a ruilitiaman and head oJ lbe fslting teant

Lu Cbang-hai's wife and Granrl Tsetg's daughter

a Yoang Pioneer

B(IUTIIER BAT

(Script pratlaced b1 the Shangltai Peking Opera TroQte in Malt t97 S)

IYritten @ Ah Cbien

Characters

Lu Chang-hai
Granny Tseng
flai-yun
Uncle Hsiang Wu an old fshernan
Hai-ken
Chiao-lien
Ah-tuan

Par[t secretarl and militia leader of )loruldrr Ba.l Brigade

an old fsherwoman of Swallow-tail Is/and

llToman plaloon leader of the Boalder Ba1 militia

Fot more information abotrt this opefa see the article on p. r3r.
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First Platoon l-eadet of the rnilitia
Second Platoon Leader
Fourth Platoon Leader
Militiawomen A and B
PLA messenger
Militiamen and women
Fisherfolk
PLA soldiers

Commander Hei known as Black .|ltark, beatl of a conntando unit aJ Cbiang

Kai-thek's "lnti-Conmmist National \'a/ua/ion Army" and

a lotal detpol

uice-cotuuander of /lte rountando tnil
an enemJt agenl

an efteml posing as a f:l.rcruan
an crnmy a.q?fit

Ting Ven-chai
08

Chiu Erh-neng
09

Commandet of the second enemy detachment
Enemy agents

SCENE ONE

THE CONCH SOUNDS

Time: An aftetnoon late in September 1963.

Place: Boulder Bay, a fishing harbour in soutl-reast China.
(As the c:ofi^in rises the bright autumn sun shines on a forest of
masts and red flags flutteting in the bteeze. In one corner of the
jetty women are cheerfully $,eaviflg fishing nets rvhile elatecl militiamen
carry loads of iish to and fro.)
(The sound of singing approaches.)

Granny Tseng (tings ffitage)i Our boatu are f.lled uith gold and silr,er

rt'h.
Chiao-lien (sings ffinge): 'fhe roaring tide proclains a retlrd ),ear!
Gtanny (singt ofitage): A Jorest of nart.t tuitlt rei flags fu,ing hiyh.

(Enter ilai-ken aild [Jncle Hsiang lY/a. The women stop work and
.rtrai.$ten tbeir rlotbes as tlLe-y look ont lo rca.)
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Togethet (sing): All bearts aft !/ad fur l{alional l)a1 is

(The1t waue.) Granny!

(Granryt Tseng calls back ffitage, then enters followed b1 Cbiao-lien,

a babl on lter back and a basket in one hand. T'he otbers greet tbem witlt
sntiles.)

Flai-ken: Ah, granny, lve havcn't seen you for a long time.
What wind 1.ras blown you to Boulder Bay?

Gtanny: The day after tomorrov is National Day; I've corne to
buy some gold thread to embroider a red flag.

Chiao-lien: And my baby's one year old; I want to buy some

flowered print to make her a jacket.

Ffai-ken: SThat else?

Chiao-lien: What else?

Hai-ken (mischieuou.rj): Brother Chang-hai's been away two rnonths
at sea,

Sister Chiao-lieo's worn out hcr cyes 'uvatchin.q for him;
She's come today to fetch him back to the island,

To enjoy thc festival vith a happy reunion!

(Cilao-lien stnilinglt raise.r a band to ilap Hai.kcn uho dadget qilck$.)
(The worten pu// Chiaa-lien otter to chat.')

(Cbia Erb-nenq ilips in to intpett tbc net.r and eauesdrop.)

Gtanny (to [Jncle Lkiang ll:/u): Uncle l{siang 1Wu,

The fishing boats are all back in the bay,
\ffhy haven't we seen Chang-hai yet?

Uncle: \We sighted the enemy out at sea,

He's gone to defence headquarters to discuss prcparations for
battlc.

Granny: Ah!

(Gongs and draws can he hcartJ in tlLe distance.)

Chiao-lien: Mother, look I

Lanterns, bunting, gonging and drurnming.
Hai-ken (to Chiao-lien): They're rehearsing songs and dances,

You'd bettet join in the sl'row.



(The uouen rtpproru aud carry ofJ Grannl anrl hu daaghter" Hai-ken
is about to leaue too.)

CJlliu (couittg down fi"on the dyke): Hcy, Brother Hai-J<en,

Ilave more elremy movements been spotted out at sezr?

Hai-ken (casua//1): Yes, we sa\r/ a suspicious-looking iishinc-bort.
Chiu: A fishing-boat?
Hai-ken: They said they l-crc fishing br.rt tbcv didn't casr r1-rcir nets,

Just drifted this way and that. Thcy rr-iziy have been spying.
Chil'r (aside): Clouds are ga-thering; a storln's abor-rt to break,

('l'o Hai-ken) Looks as if OId Chiang is rcally pJannine a raid!
Hai-ken: Bah, an egg hnocl<ing against a rock. . . .

Chiu: Tlrat's right, hc wouldn't dare. (Turns to /eaue.)

Efai-ken: By the way, Chiu Erh-neng,
About those nylon fishing-nets you ordered,

I think we should pay tot them eady;
You never know what may happen;

Better clinch the deal right away.

Chiu: I'm on good terms with the people in the store,
(.1/aps his clLe:t.) They won't lct me down.
Sflait til1 they phone us to fetch thcm;
That won't bc too late.

Hai-ken: 'Ihcn I'il go and dtaw the money first.
Chiu: AII right. (Taket a:/ip of paperfroru his.pocket and gitt.r it lo

I:Iai-ken.) Here's the invoice. ('flLe1 :nile at cacb otbcr tbcn leaue

:ef arale/y.)

(A conch is blown.)

(Militiaruen and u,oruer fron di/fcrent utalfu of life raru in froru all sides

and rau oJf.)

(Lu Cban-q-hai, a conch ia aae lLand, sprirys an tct the dJ,kc and rtriket a
po:e.)

Lw (;rings): 1'he sonud of ilte runclt reitcrberates in tbe balt (.Cartes down.)
Hearlquarters ha.c ordered afi el/lergency master;
Thougb hlack tlowds lotr and hillows poand the .rltore,

Oar troops and ciuiliam wi// defend tbe coast tuitlt f.sts o.l'iron!
(IIe blous the conch.)
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(As tbe conch soundt, Hai-1un and the first, second and fourtlt platoon
leaderc datb in followed b1 all the armed militiaruen and women to Jbrnt
j'or.tr rows on eaclt side. -I'be metzbers of tlte secoad platoon are in ga1
costames.)

Fitst Platoon l-eader: Fitst Platoon present!
Lu (approaingfu): Good! STeapons of evety kind

All eleaming bright.

(The lrir:t Pla/oon raisc their arms and strike a pa.re.')

Second Flatoon l-eader: Second Platoon present!
Lu: !7hy all these gaudy costumes and bdght ribbons ?

Second Platoon Leadet: !7e were just rehearsing. . . .

Militiarnen (togetlLer with sruile.r) z a dance. ('I-be1 :trike a pose.)

Lu: Fine. Thircl Platoon.
Hai-yun (anxious/1): Repott, Third Platooo is oae sl:ort.
Lu: $7ho's missing?
Hai-yun (anxioasfi): My brothet lIai-ken.

(tr7ai-ken calls of;ttage, "Coning!" and rurc in u,ith hi.r rifle.)

Hai-ken (sweating and panting): Here!
Hai-yun (reproachfulfu): The conch call is the army order;

What made you so late ?

Ftrai-ken (defensiuej): Signing a cheque, puring on the of:nce st.rmp;
I'd important business

No one else coulcl have done.

[fai-yun: You....
Lu: Hai-ken I

As a rnilitiaman you should knorn'

Our first rule is to assemble as soon as summoned.

(tlai-ken lotvers his ltead and sq)t nltbiilg.)

I-u: Fourth Platoon.
Fourth Platoon Leader : Report ! Our platoon has one cxtra.
Lu: \ffho's t'hat?

Granny: Ptesentl (Steps forward proadl1 ltoldiry a f.thin.g trilent.)
Lu: Mother!
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Foutth Platoon l-eader: Granny, yotr're old,

And your horne is r-,o Swalkrw-tail lsland. . . .

Gtanrry (witb spiit): ;\ tigcr even whcu old remains high-mettled,

An old'u/oman cafl have high tesolve.
'$Thetevet the conch sounds the calt

Is my fighting post!

L;a(grasping ber haud witlt eruotion): l\{otherl
All: Granny!
Lu (lurning to the ruilitia): Comrades !

(Granryt takes lLer place ia /he ranks.)

Wc spotted a suspicjous boat out at sea;

Hcadquarters, too, has received intelligence

That over National Day the U.S.-Chiang piretcs

Mean to raid our coast and malic tro'-rble.

(All show indignation.)

Our orders from tlefe nce heaclquarters arc:

From Florse-slroe llay in the notth
'Io Swallow-tail Island in the south

Al1 men and women, olcl and youog, n-rust mobilize
To send out morc p2ltrols ancl post more sentrtes.

No matter whete the encmy strikes, from land or sea ot air. . . .

,ltll (wrathfu@): We'll send thcrn to the bottom of the sea!

Lu: Fine. Now quickly c tty out our plan of action

And keep a lookout for thc rcd lantern signal.

All: Vety good.

(At a sweep of La Cltang-ltai's ltand, tbe rank-r of xtilitiamen ran o/f,

their rtfles ouer their sltoulders.)

(The sun is setting, reddening tlte cloads.)

(Sorue /isbernten crzls tbe stage carrlitg cratet of fi.rlt.)
(Lu goes oat, then returns witb others canlting a load of f.sh.)
(Cltiao-lien calls ffitage, "Mother!" .f he enters, lter babl in ber aras,

and looks around.)

Chiao-lien: Motherl ... Where can she have gone?

La (puts down lLis /oad ar I pats Cltiao-lien on the shanlder) : rWhat are you

doing hcre?
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Chiao-lien (/arning roand and poutitry): Get away with you! (IIands

ltim lter towel to wi?e l)ir' sweatl face.) Let's go. (Giues tlte babl to
hin.)
Hoist sail and tow quickly home

For a cup of wine first, then some tea. (Slte ltas started o//, but her

ltasband makes no moue.)

Chiao-lien (tarning round): !flell? !7hy
La (rQolagetica$t): Chiao-lien,

I want to ask you for leave.

Chiao-lien (paryled): Ask me for leavc?

you coming?

Lu: Ovet National Day the enemy may make trouble,

So how can I leave the hatbour and go home? (Holds tlte baby

oat to her.)

Chiao-lien (not taking the Befote you put out to sea you
promised me

To be home for baby's first birthday.
It's a special occasion --
How can you go back on yout word ? (In a huf she plunps doun

on a crate of rttlt.)
Lw (teasing tbe bafur): Go back first, Baby Lien-fang, with mum;

Next time clad won't go back on his u,ord. (IIe holds the babl

out again, bwt Chiao-lien $il/ refwses to take it.)
La(joking$: Oho, mum doesn't want you!

Come along with dad then to the sentry post. (Starts of.)
Chiao-lien (springing to lter feet): Stopl (Taking the bafu) Don't go

u,,ith him.

(Lu Cbang-hai laaghs.)

Chiao-lien (still rnore prouoked): Evcn a bitd has the serise to go

back to its nest,

But to some people home means nothing.
La Qaith feeling): A wild goose flying a thousand li away

Still longs for its teedy marshes;
rWhat fishcrman on the high seas

Doesn't dtearn of his dear ones ?

Chiao-lien (brigbtening ap): Does he?
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Lu: Of course. (Tbinks back.)

A year ago, I remember, you yourself told me
That on her first birthday you'd take up your tifle zgain.

Chiao-lien: A child not yet weaned can't be parted from its mother;
\71rat time have I to carty a rifle again?

Lu: Chiao-lien,
Monsters and savage beasts are out for men's blood;
We must be on our guard.

Chiao-lien: Swallow-tail Island's surrounded by hidden reefs,
Bouldet Bay is well garrisoned.
\7e pattol every day,

Stand sentry every night;
\7ho has ever seen a monster

Or savage beast ?

T-u (annoyd): The poisonous snake has akeady shown its fangs,
The shark is preparing to strike.

Chiao-lien (exasperated): Even if the enemy come,

They may not choose today.
Lu: We must drill our troops every day,

And watch out for marauders every night.
Chiao-lien: Before you came back everything was calm;

Now you'te back there's a raging storm!
Lu(angrlt and diilrested): I remembcr how active you used to be on

the drill gtound,
How keen you were and how fearless in those days;

But fiow you've crept into your shell

And are sound asleep.

Chiao-lien (indignantfi): You. . . . (A glance from her husband silences

lLer. Sbe starups her foot.) Ai! (Turrc awalt and sits down.)

(It is gradual/1 grotuing darker.)

Lu(puts ltis wife's towel back round her neck and sals quietj but with feeling):
Chiao-lien! (Sings.)

Can't1ou lookfartber tharulour little ltome

To see tbe ten?est raging out at sea?
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In spring we mrlst guard against sudden frost,
A garden of flowers na1 bide uipers,

llTe ruwst alwals renember to be uigilant;

How can a babe inlour arms rtakelou lal downlour gun?

Chiao-lien (tpringing up ruentfulfi): All tight, I'll catry my child,
You carry your gun;
I'll creep into my shell,

You stand sentfy;
We'll neither of us interferc with the other,
(Sobbing with rage) And have flothing more to do with each otherl
(Stamps lter foot and tarns, tlLen goel qaickfu nf, with her basket.)

Lu: You ....
(Cltiao-lien abruptl1 tarm back to thrast a jacket at ber l)usband, then

walks awal again.)

Lu: ChiaoJien! (Rans after ber.) Chiaolienl

(His wife ignores hixt, wiping ber tears ds sbe leaues.)

Lu (anuing and calling): Chiao-lienl

(Enter Grannl Tseng and Hai-1an.)

Granny: Chang-hai, whcre's Chiao-lien?

Lu: She's gone off in a towetiflg rage.

Granny Qighs): It's all my fault fot spoiling her as a child,

Making her so self-willed.

Let het go. I'll stay hete;

I may be able to help out a bit.
Lu : No, we need people to keep 

^fi 
eye on Swallow-tail Island too;

And you may be able to make Chiao-lien see reason.

(Ofstage, Unch Llsiang Wu calls, "C/tang'hai!" He enters holdiry

sontetbing wrapped in a cloth, followul b1 lTai-ken.)

(Enter tlte first and second platoon leaders tvith Militianen A and I)

fron the other side.)

(Uncle Llsiang ll/a looks aroand.)

(Lu igns to the ttilitiarlett l0 stantl sentrl.)
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Uncle Ffsiang 'Wu (quiet!): Just nos, rvhcn I passed the bridge
at the end of the village,

I heard someone knocking ofl a tree.
(All exclain in surprirc.)

Ifhen I went over to look the man had gone;
I found the lime plastered over a hole chippecl off;
I pulled offthe test of the lime and felt inside. . . . (Giuet the pa&age
to Lu Chang-hai.)

Hai-ken: What's in this rvrappet ?

(Lu trnwraps tbe clolb, ret,ea a "rheath.)

Gtanny: A sheath !

All: A sheath?

LE (thoagbtfulli: Comrades,
Why an empty sheath ? Where ,s the clagger ?

\7hy should it have been taken out now of all times ?

Ffai-yun: VTho can have hidden it?
Lu: \7e must thjnk this over carefully.
Granny (taket the sbe,tth and examines it): Within a hr_rndred /i of

Boulder Bay,

!7ho but that runaway despot Black Shark
Could or.r,n somethiflg as fi-ne as this ?

Lu: Right. (Takes the sbeath.) There must be rvind to -"vhip up
waves,

Must be a storm to lash ttees.
Uncle (exauining tlte clotb giues a start): ,0fhy, tookl (patlittg one

foot on tbe crate be tpreads out tlLe clotlt.)
La (surpri:ed): A white handketchief

!7ith a cuttle-fish embroidered on it,
And two holes in ir.
(To Uncle Hsiang lVa) What is this ?

Uncle: The pirates used to u,,ear masks lil<e this.

(All are staggered.)

Granny (reca/ling the pa.rt): Talk of tl-rose pirzrcs fills my heart with
hatred.
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Lu Chong-hoi, Porty secretory ond militio leoder
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Lu tricks the enemy ogent into disclosing their plon

Lu tries to stroighten oui his wife C[rioo-lien's thinking



Lu recolls the post to educote Hoi-ken, heod of the fishing teom



Gronny Tseng tells Ah-tusn o story obout the signol tree

Lu signols for help by covering the lontern with his blood-stsined tr:wel
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Uncle (uehententlr): The sight of this v,hite mask conjures up tl-re past.
Gtanny: Remember how that foul despot dunned us for taxcs.
IJncle: !7e poot fisherfolk lived worse than beasts of burden.
Granny (to Hai-1tun): Your dad and Chang-hai's dad

Led the villagers to resist paying taxes and levies;
They were thorns in Black Shark's flesh, bones in his gullet,
So, in secret, the devil did au,ay with them.

(A// exclain in horror.)

Uncle: Tl-rat day,

Wc hoistcd sail to put out to sca

And had just left Boulder Bay

!7hen a wind sprang np, storm clouds Eatherecl,
And a pirate vessel s$,ept through thc anery waves.
Its prow rras packed with thugs,
All brandishing swotds and yelling,
White masks on their faces,

Only theit two eyes showing.
On the masks were cmbroidered emblenrs:
Fish, turtles, lobsters and crabs

In yellow, red, purple or blue.
On the mask of the piratc chief rvas a cuttle-fish. (Lte s/takes

out the cloth.)

(Lu Cbang-hai takes it and exanine.r it.)

All (startled): A cuttle-fish !

Uncle: Those pirates steered clear of thc other boats,

Making straight for the fishing-boat manned by your fathers;
Leaping on board like famished wolves
They fell on them savagely, rvhiding and slashing their swords.

Your fathers stood up to them as bold as lions,
Snatching up fishing-tridents they fougllt bacl<;

But those devils outnumbering them pushed them into thc sea. . . .

(Darts up the d1ke, .folloued b.y the other.r. lt li.rtre.rs)

Their blood dyed the billows red.

,l!
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(Hai-ken and Hai-1an boand up thc $tke to gaTe lrlt ta ila. Hai-1un

turns, /a1s her head on lter brother's .rhoulder and aneps. T/te waues

rnar as all detcend with lteaul hearts.)

Hai-ken (ranning down, to Uncle LJsiang Wu): 'W'here's that Cuttle-

fish now?
Uncle: He disappeared without 

^trace. 
(Stngs.)

ll/e thoagbt this had gone like a pebble dropped in tbe sea,

Little tltinking to fnd this euidence of tbeir crime.

Tltis sheath wra.pped ia a ruask is hi.qhbt suspiciot.r. . . .

(All tltink l:ard.)

La(sings):, Tltis basines ntasi be connected with Black Sltark,

Tbe theath anuldn't be taken out of hiding for ruothing.

(Tbinks.) T'he Cuttle-f,:h xtast be lurking in onr bal.

(He continau to examine tlte sheatb and sudden$ discouers sonetbing.)

Look, there's wtiting on the sheath!

Uncle (taku it orer and reads): Dagger leaves sheath;

Sheath leaves dagger;

As to old friends,
Tally can be given.

All: \7hat does that mean ?

(Cadgelling bis brains, Lu walks up tlte d1ke.)

(Uncle H:iang IYa repeats these lines ander bis breath. Tbe others

are lost in thougltt too.)

Lt (suddenfi): I've got it! (Turns and comes down tbe $tke.)
This is a ciphet which makes no seflse read straight thtough.

Just read the first wotd of each line and you'll get the meaning.

Granny: The first word?
Lu: Yes. (Reads.) "Dagget leaves sheath."

A11: Dagget !

Lu: "Sheath leaves daeger."

All: Sheath!

Lu: "As to old friends."
All: As!
Lu: "Tzlly can be given."
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All: Dagger ancl shcarh as tally!
La (inciiue/1): This means that the enemy outside vant co-operatiofl

from their agent here,

Using dagger and sheath as the tally to make contact.
(To First Platoon Leader) Repott this immediarely to joint defence

headquarters.

First Platoon Leader: Right.
Lu (to Second Platoon Leader): \7atch out for enemy movements

and repott them at once to militia headquarters.
Second Platoon Leader: Right.
Lu (to Hai-1,ry\: Send someofle to the security office

To track down Cuttle-fish and get to the bottom of this case.
Ilai-yun (taking the nask): Right.
Lu: Mothet.. ..
Gtanny: You must stay here, Chang-hai. I'll go back to the island

To prepare for battle and teason with ChiaoJien. (Sing:.)
Each one of us on each island must be prepared for battle.

Lw (sings)z Snall strearus cznaerge to make the ntightl ocean.

All (sing): All of us are sentrict patrolling our motlLerland,s coast.

Lu: And every family js a senrry posr.
All (siilg): A wall of steel

(The choir ofstage joirts in) Guarh our uait ruotberland!

(Lu Cbang-hai leaps on to tbe crate uitlL tlte otbers in line beltind hitz
to strike a porc.)

(Tlte lanternt for tbe.feftiual ligbt ilp, making a riot of colour.)

(Curtain)

SCtrNE T!7O

A BLACK WHIRLWIND SPRINGS IJP

Time: Dusk.
Place: Mid-ocean. An enemy vessel camouflaged as a

boat is tossing in the storm,
Eshing-
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(As the curtain rises, dark clouds gatl'rer, the sea (oars afld the wind
rages. The lantern on the rnast sheds a dim light. In the cabin,

Black Shark, commander of the enemy commando unit, and Vice-

commander Ting W'en-chai ate studying a chart. The tadio operator

is transmitting and teceiving radiogtams.)

(Enter Agent o9.)

09: Repott, commander,
We're approaching coastal waters.

Black Shark: Lights out and bear straight on

To Boulder Bay.

09: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
Black Shark (looking at tlte nigbt sea, glaats): Ah, Bouldet Bay,

Bouldet Bayl (Sing.)

Your t/totsandl of acres of fne land,

Yoar fore.rts of sails anC masts,

After I sacceed in landing tonigbt

Vill all be in n1 hands again!

(He cltortles.)

(The lantern on the mast is extinguishecl. The waues surge.)

Ting wen-chai (anxioasll): Ai!
Landing, climbing thc cliff,

Establisl-ring a foothold, expanding our force,

Then co-ordinating in the counter-offensive 
-

This mission is no ioke.
Black Shark (disapprouing$) : \flhat?
R.adio Operator: A wire from Tairvan.

Black Shatk: Read it.
Radio Opetatot (reading the telegrant): Special instructions:

Commanders Hei and Ting,
You are cofnef-stones of our state,

Pillars oI our society.

Tonight, landing on the mainland,

You must show daring and detetmrnatron;

If you fail, yours rvill be a glorious death.
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Ting(gai?s): If we fai1, ours will be a glorious death?
tslack Slaark (glares at'['ing and announce: loudly): Ttansmit this answer:

We shall pro\re our loyalty to our I(uomintang Patty and state,
And temain steadfast to the end!

trbdio Operator: Yes, sir. (Sits down to transruit tlLis message.)

Black Shark (beckoniag)z o8!

(Entr Agmt o8.)

o8: Commander!
Black Shark: The mainland is in sight.
o8: I arn waiting for the order to go into action.
B1ack Shatk: llave I treated you well ?

o8: STith the utmost kindness, sir.
Black Shark: The sayine goes: \ff/e train troops fot a thousand

days. . ..
o8: To use in an emetgency.

tslack Shark: To lay down his life fot our I(uomintang and the
state, , , .

o8: Is the duty of a soldier.
Black Shark (pleased): \7ell said! I'm promotiflg you to the tank

of. major to lead this action.
o8: I am or.etr.vhelmed by your goodness to me, sir.

(I.lte boat rocks in the hap)ng wauet. Black Sltark and o8 $agger
a.gainrt eaclt other.)

Black Shatk: Your task tonight. . . .

o8: Is to swirn ashore undet water.
tslack Shatk: Make cofltact with our agent. . . .

o8: Find out the dispositions of the defence.
Black Shatk: When this is done.. . .

o8: Send out the signal.
Elack Shark: Then co-ordinate yolrr movements. . . .
o8: To facilitate your landing with our force.
Black Shatk: Yout liaison place?

o8: An old tile-roofed irouse.

Black Sleark: What landmark?
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08: A gingko tree near by.
Black Shatk: Your contact ?

o8: The boat-repaitet Chiu Erh-neng.
Black Shatk: Good. (Produces a dagger.)

This dagger and its sheath ate the tally;
The sheath fits it like a glove.
To win victoty tonight
We need this as the key-link.

oB (taking the dagger): Yes, sir.

(Tbe sea roart.)

Ting: Wait! (To Black Sltark)

Potatoes rot over winter;

(Hands ouer tbe dagger.)

(Tarns to kaue.)

Commander,

More than ten years have passed, this fellow Chiu. . , .

Black Shatk : Bah, what watchdog forgets its master ?

For years he worked for me in my fishery
And in piracy out 

^t sea.

I left this "Cuttle-fish" there
To ptovide us with an accomplice on shore today.

Radio Opetator: What brilliant foresight, commander!
Black Shatk (to oB): Go quickly.
o8 : Yes, sir. (Prepares to leaue witb the dagger.)

Ting: \Vait. (Ta os) Don't offer incense until you've seen the true
Buddha.

o8: No, sir. Mum's the word until I've seen the sheath,

Black Shark (waues biru off inpatientfi): Get going!
o8: Yes, sir. Yes, sit. (Starts oJf.)

Ting (kudfi): lVait!

(o8 stops again.)

(Black Sbark and tlte radio operator scowl at tbem.)

Ting (going ouer to o8): Lu Chang-hai, the head of Boulder Bay's

militia,
Once setved in the Reds' arrny.

He's tough and wily,
You must watch out fot him.
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Black Shark (loting patience): Bah!
A beggarly fsherman,
What can he do ?

(Ta o8) Get into yout diving dress

And look sharp!
o8: Yes, sir. (Exit.)

(Enter o9.)

09: Report: we're now in coastal waters.
Ting: Be doubly careful.
Black Shark (to o9) : Fetch the commander of the Second Detachment.
o9 Qalling): Second Detachment Commandetl

(Tlte Second Detacltment's commander staggers in as the boat rocks.)

SecondDetachmentCommander: Commander.
Black Shatk: The mainland's in sight.

I shall take the First Detachmeflt in by dinghy;
Wolf Fang Reef is right ahead.

\X/ait with your men out at sea for the order to join us.

Second Detachment Commander: Yes, sir.

.(o8 entert in a diting outft.)

o8: I'm ready, sir, for your orders.
Black Shark: I wish you success.

o8: I shall carry out my mission.
Black Shatk: Get started!
o8: Yes, sit.

(oB pulls doun bis diuing-goggles and plunget into tlte water.)

(Tbe waaes surge.)

(T-be ruen on board rtagger dr tbe bnat pitcbes and tosset.)

(Curtain)



SCENE THREE

THE DAGGER IS F'ITTED TO THE SHEATH

Time: The same night.
Place: Chiu Erh-neng's house and its surroundings.
(The curtain tises on a misty night with dim moonlight. The auturnn
wir-rd is soughing and waves break intermittently on the rocks. The
old tile-roofed house is cluttered with a chest, cupboard, table, bench,
stools and tools for repairing boats.)
(Chiu Erh-neng, one foot on a round stool, looks tense as he drinks
alone.)

Chiu (tossing olf a cup and putting it down): What a narrow shave!
IThen I went for the sheath this evening
I very nearly got caught.

If I'm found out
I'11 be sunk. (Hearing a noiy outside, be peers oat of the window.)

(Hai-ken, a rifle on hfu back and an ldr ailer his shoulder, passes lbe

windou and enters,)

C}rill (struck b1t an idea, stcPs oat to ntelcome /tin): Ah, Btothet Hai-
ken I

Have you got the cash for buying the
ftrai-ken: I've got a cheque. I've seen

Chiu the cheque.)

Chiu: Why, how did you get so wet?
I{ai-ken: I was inspecting our kelp and the waves.wet my clothes.
Chiu: Come in quick and have a drink. (Takes the oar froru Hai-

ken and plrtr it b1 the door.)

Then you won't catch cold.

(Hai-ken wantr t0 decline but Chiu palls hin in.

his rifle. Chiu takes it and pat it b1 the tahle.

and starts wringing oat his clothet.)

Claiu (pours a drink while angling for information): This evening you
cadres had a meet.ing.

nflas it about ptoduction?
Hai-ken (of-handedfu): No,

X7e discovered the sheath of a daggcr
And were cliscussing it.

Chiu: Oh?
Any clu.s to follow up?

flai-ken: There was a white cloth
\)Trapped round the sheath,

And on it is embroideted a cuttle-fish.
ChtuQtarts): Ah?
Hai-ken (tarning to look at hint): !7'hat?
Chilu(bdsti/1 passes ltiru a towel and tries to couer up): \7e11, that's cer-

tainly odd.

Ifai-ken: It seems Cuttlc-fish was a pirate;
Beforc Liberation, in league with the fishing dcspot,

IIe murdcred countlcss people out at sea.

Nflhcn wc capture hinl
\Y,/e'11 make him pay for his crimes. (Paunfu the table with his fist.)

C}ni:u (turns pale, /{ten takes a grip on bimse lf and passcs otter the cup): Quite
right, he should pay for his crimes. (Takes back the towcl to

nop his sweafl .face.)
f{ai-keo: To track dou,n tl'ris Cuttle-fish

We've akeady sent people to the security bureau.
Chlu (in dismal, aside): Confound it!

Wl-ien those men of our gang in prison sce this white cloth,
They'll come clean and I'll be exposed.

\7hat can I do? (T-hinks hard.)

Thete's only one chance for me. . . . (Blwrts ont.) I must hurry oft.
Ilai-ken (swrprised): Hurry oIf? Where to?
Chiu: XTell ...you see....

(Improuises.) The stote just telephoned to say

Those nets must be fetched at once,

Hai-ken (junps up): Fetched at oncc ?

nets ?

to everything. (Passes

Hai-ken unslings

trfai-ken sits rloun
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Chiu: If we go too late, others may take them.

Hai-ken (picks xQ bis rifle to go, then stops): But I'm on sentry duty
after midnight.

Chiu: If we go by boat you'll be back in time.

Hai-ken: All dght. (RefleXs.) No, that won't do.

No boats can go out tonight
\Tithout permission from militia headquarters. (He puts down

the rifle and sits doan again.)

Chiu (whispers): If we miss this chance, the work will suffer.

This is the best season for fishing;
V'/hat a pity to pass up a rcally fine catch.

Hai-ken (beritating): Still . . " we can't break the rules.

Chiu: You're the head of the fishing team, aren't you ?

Sutely you have that much authotity ?

If you'te wotking for the welfare of the collective

No one will hold it against you.
Hai-ken QzakingtQ his nind): All right, let's find aboat.
Chiu: Fine. (Hastil-1t opens tlte door, tben tilrns t0 make a thwmbs-up

sign to Hai-ken ) This shows you're whole-heattedly fot the col-

lective !

(Chiu scuttht out carrling the oar and, passing tbe window, leaues.

Hai-ken ?x/ts lut tbe light and Jollows, closing the door bebind him and

hauing bis rifle @ the rabh.)

(oB enters furtiuefu, diryuised as a fsherman with a fsl:-crate on ltis back.

LIe peers aroand.)

o8: Actoss a stofle btidge
A small path

Leads to a gingko tree.

(Phased) Right,
This is the house. (Looks around and gler t0 the door, meaning to

knock, but then listens carefulfi and tlrns t0 pee? tbroaglt tlte window.

His sbadow flits patt the window and disappears.)

(Enter La Cbang-bai witb Hai-1an and Militiaman A in purruit.)
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Lt (sings): V/e let tlte dog crawl ashore tlten followed him,

He must haue torue reason for going $raigbt to Cbiu's house.

Vlll hide in the dark to watclt wbat the deuil's ap to.

(La and the others bide belind some treet.)

(oB returns, peers around and taps at the door. After a pause he

knocks again, tlten opens tlte door. It creaks, naking hitu start neru-

otsfi.)
(Lu whispers to Hai-1un then slips awal tltroaglt t/te darknex.)

oB (backs awal and cloys tlte door, looking aroand): It's late and evcry-
thing's quiet, so why is there nobody here? (Hears a mouenent

and takes couer.)

(La Chang-hai strides in.)

Lu (sings): I bait m1 hook and ca$ m1 line, readl to seiqe n1 cbance!

(Walks to tbe door, opens it and enters. Closes the door, turns on the

light and lookt around. Sarprised b1t tbe sight af Hai-ken's ri.fie, be

liasti! ltides it.)

(oB quietfi coilres ol,tt of ltiding.)

o8 (sings)z Tbis fellow striding so carelesill into the house

Must be Chiu Erb-neng hinulf.

(Lu opens the chest to ltaae a look inside, tlten clorcs it again and shuts

the window.)

Lt (sing:)z A good f.shermatx can make fsb rise to the bait;

A good hunter can decol birds to the wood.

(TlLe two nten tiptoe to tlte door and listen, one on eacb side.)

o8 (aatside tbe door, raises bis hand to knock but thinks better of it. .fings):

Before knocking I ruust ruake sure tbis is not a trap.

Lw (inside, thinking bard. Sings): To get tlte better of ltin, I mast fox
bim.

oB (tings)z A chameleon can take on protectiue colouring.

La(sings): A tiger-hunter knows ltow to autwit a tiger!

(o8 knocks at the door.)
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Lu: rWho's thete?
o8: A fishetman.
Lu: A fishetman should go down to the beach,

village ?What brings you to the
o8: I've come to ask for

My throat is parchcd.

some water,

Lu: Oh, come on in then, corne in,
08: Sotry to trouble you! (Entu's, takes olJ lti.r ilraty lLa/ anl lutt

down the ftlt-crate.)

(Lu closet tbe door and goes to fetcb a teapot and bawls Jiou a she/J'.)

o8 (Ees Lu sarreplitiauslt and grows saspicious. Aside)z Chiu Erh-
neng is over forly,

But this fellow looks much younger.

(Lu brings the pot and bowls to tlte table.)

08: Do you live on your own here ?

Lt (deliberatefi euading tlte que$ion): Flere . . . there's rvater in the
pot. Help yourself. (Picks ap sorue taols and sits down.)

o8: How long have you lived here?

Lu: Dtink up and then go on your $i ay. (Keeps oa working.)

o8: If you don't mind, thcre's something I'd like to ask you.
La (not euen looking wp)z If yodve business, come early tomorrov/;

ft's too late now.
o8 (rougbli: You don't looh to me like the master of this housel
Lu Qpringing to hb feet): A straflger, you comc hcrc on a trlunlred-

up pfetext,

Then fire off all these questions 
- 

what's the idca ?

oB (boldfi): You breah into someone's house at night;
If I investigate, I'm only <loing my job.

Lu: Investigate? rJ7ho are you? (Bangs bis tool down on the table .)

(o8 arrogant[t takes out an identil1 card and tosses it on the table.)

Lw(looks at it and pretends to be taken in): So you're a security officer?
My mistake! I beg your pardon.
What brings you here ?
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oB (hailSbtib): I wouldn't have come without a reason.

Lu: Just now I was too impolite,
Please don't take offence,

o8: \7ho ate you anyway?

I-u: Me? (Sings.)

I'm a friend of tbe boat-repairnan who opnt tbi.r bouse.

o8: What ate you doing here so late?

Lt (sings): I'ue some fislting tackle which mast bi: repaired tonigltt.

o8: But the master of the house is out.
Lw (sings): [Y/e're old frimdg so I corue and g0 ai I plean.

o8 : Where is he ?

Lu: rJThat do you want him for?
o8 Qingr): Cltiu Erb-neng is inaolaed in a case.

La(pats on a show of tlisnal. Sings): IJ'yu ask in all tbe uillages around

Euerytone pill uouclt for his good cltaracter.

o8: lWho can know a man's heatt
From outwatd appearances?

Lt (sings): What euidence baue 1oa of his guilt?
oB (:ings)z T/tat't d iecret, 1ou mustn't ask.

(He pounds tlte table.)

Lu: Vety we1l. (Sings.)

-If yu're on fficial butiness, I won't sta1.

Goodbye! (||7alks quickfu aua1.)

o8: V|ait a minute!

(Lu Cbang-hai cowes slowfi back. Tbe ttao men walk round tbe table

eying each otlter, earb trling to find out what tbe other is tbinking.

Lu pretends to be worried and sigbs.)

o8 (sings)z He acts like a good friend of old Chiu,

A man on our side.

Lr (:ings): Eueru if l:e tries a tbowsand tricks, thel tylfi't wlrk;
I tnust ltook this fsb and land him!
(Still puuing on an act) It's late now,
I must go home to sleep.

o8: No, you must show me the way, please,

To find him quickly.
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Lu: On such a dark night
llow can we possibly find him?

o8: This is urgent official business;
Stop making excuses.

Lu: Fot official business find the men in charge;
Why keep pestering me?

oB (s/ern/1): The security organs
Have serious tasks and high authotity.
If I order you to act as guide and find him,
You must caffy o:ut my ordets.

Lu: It's late and f'm tited. lfon't it wait till tomorrow morning?
o8: No, this business is too urgent to wait.

Come on! (Turns to tlte door.)

Lu (sudden! pounds tlte tab/e): Stop !

(oB l:alts.)

Lu (witb a sbow of sternness): Thete's a curfew throughout the vil-
lage;

Evetywhere sentries are posted.

(Hai-1wn and two militiamen dart in and listen oilside tlte door.)

Lu: If you cause trouble at a time Iike this,
Are you willing to tal<e the responsibility ?

(o8 iluntps down on a stool in consternation.)

(Ilai-1,tun knocks at tlte door. o8 panics at t/:e sound and pulls oat his
gxln.)

Lu (quietfu to oB): I(eep calm.
(Loudfi) 'Who's thete ?

Hai-yun: The militia.
Lu (anwering): Coming. (apens tbe cltett and ilgns to ot to ltide in

tr, )

(o8 hesitate.r. Llai-1un knocks again")

Lu: Coming, coming. (Again signals to o8 to /tide.)

(The agent dithers. Hai-1un knockt again. oB loses ltis bead.)
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Hai-yun (urgentj): Opeo up! Quick!

(oB rrarubles into tlte chest.)

Lu (opening the door): Fatroliing, eh, platoon leader?

Come on in.
Hai-yun (entering, urioasfit): \7hy are yott still up so late?

Lu: I'm doing a rush job for the team.

Hai-yun: Has anybody been here?

Lu: I haven't seen a soul. (Ind.icates the che$.)

Ffai-yun: Heatd anything ?

Lu: Only a few dogs barking and some cocks crou,ing.

ftrai-yun: rWhereabouts?

Lu: ft sounded like east of the village.
Ifai-yun: Come on, comrades ! Let's have a look thete.

Militiamen A and B: Right.

(La Chang-bai and Tlai-1an excltange rueaningful glancer and go outside.)

Itrai-ytrn (in a low uoice): We've tracked down Cuttle-fsh.
Llo(soft[t): \7ho is he?

Hai-yun: Chiu Eth-neng !

In (indignantfi): That snake in the grass!

(Duiilaefi) Attest him. At once!

(Hai-1un nods and leaaes witlt Militiaruen A and B.)

(La re-enters t/te room and closes the door, pretending to be listening to

their receding footsteps.)
(o8 comes lut and approaches La Chang-hai.)

L;a(bars tbe door and wl:irls round uith a sltow of anger):, Dammit!
Such an impottant task yet you bungle it.
Do you -want to sa\re your skin or don't you ?

oB (flacered)t \7hat?
Lu: Btinging credentials like those -

Ridiculous !

o8: What credentials ?

Lu: Those papers were out of date long ago,

But you thought you held a trump card.



If you'd shown them to a militiaman
FIe'd have seen through you at once.

(o8 takes out ltis identitl card, looking puqTled.)

Lu (grab: tbe card): You fool!
Charging around like an idiot,
Too stupid to tell true frorn falsc,
Yet posing as a security oflicer,
Clumsy oafl (Tosns tbe card on the grountl.)

o8 (slowlj picks up t/te card in a daqe): \il/ho are you ?

You keep chopping and changing.
Lu (significarutfi): Why ask?

To cross a tiver you need a fenyman.
oB (surpri:ed and ouerjoled): In that case

\[on't you fetch old Chiu hcre quickly?
Lu: You can give me your message-

I havc full authority to represent him.
oB (suddenfi changes his tune and laugbs croftib): A f,nc act you've put

ofl,
IJoping I'd fzll for it!

I-u: Don't you know,
Unless you bting inccnsc you can't u,orship tsuddha ?

oB (craftifi): So that's w1'rat you have in mind. (Produces a wad af
U.S. bank-uotes.)

(L,u Chang-hai thaket lti: bead.)

o8: Too little ? (T'aket oat soue gold hars.) I{cre's gold.
Ltr: That's not what I want. (Turns abruptfu aua1.)

o8: So you don't want U.S. dollars or gold bars.
Lu: A11 I want is something money won't buy,
oB (pretending not to understand): Something money rvon't buy?
I-u: The monk returns to his old temple and this returns to its

original case.

oB (still pretending not to unclerstand):

Lu (laagh: scornfulfi): Why act so

oB (sauagefu): I'11 kill you!
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Don't talk gibberish.
dumb ?

La (giuing him tit for tat): I'11 put paid to you!
oE (saddmj produces tlLe dagger): Here! (LIe langet oat with the dagger

and Lu palls out the sbeath to ward off tbe blow. At ri.gl)t 0f the

sbeath o8's face lightr up.)

oB (recites): "Dagger leaves sheath."

Lu: "Sheath leaves daggct."
o8: "As to old ftiends."
tu: "Tally can be given."

(The.y step ap to each other, fttitrg ilte dagger into tbe sheatlt.)

The dagget --
Returns to its sheath.

The rnonk -To his old ternplc.
You bided your time well.
Ancl you came at tlre tiglrt time.

Fine!
Good!

(Tbe1t laugb lteart i !t.)

La (suddenj stops laaghing): All's quiet at dead of night,
\)7e mustn't make so rnuch noise.

o8 (nods. In a low uoice): Friend, you're really smart. (Raises one

+1,-.---L \tlJu///4.)

I-u: I don't release the falcon till I've seen the hare.

o8: Riglrt. The Reds are too quick in the uptake.

Lu: All the more reason for us to be on our guard.

o8: I heat there's a feliorv callcd Lu Chang-hai

Who's abler and smarter than the Monkey I(ing.
La (chuckles): N7hat, him?

He's just an ordinary fisherman

Plying thtough r.vind arrd waves.

oB (reassared): \7ell, where is old Chiu?

Lu: FIe's gone out ofi important business.

o8: \7hen will he be back?

Lu: He won't get back to the village tonight.

o8:
Lu:
oB:

I-u:
o8:
Lu:
o8:
Lu:
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o8 Quoried): Br-rt our missiofl is

Lu: To tcltr you the truth,
He asked me to keep watch here;
trf something important came up
I was to act fot him.

oB (/oob anxicusl1t at /sis watcb, then at t/te slteatlt. After a ttoment's
tbought /:e nakes ap bis rzind): A11 right then. Listen.
Tonight our tr(uomintaflg troops will be landing,
!7e must go to meet them at once,
To show them the way to avoid the sentry posts,
Then thrust swiftlv into the mountains I

Lu: \7ho's in command?
o8: Commander Hei.
Lu $tartled): Commander Ilei?
o8: He used to lord it over Boulder Bay,

His name is known far and wide.
Lu (catcbing o8 h1 the arm): You mean Black Shark?
o8: Do you know hirn ?

Ltt (swpprering bis rage, lauglLs and aneuer! erytiuocally): Yes,
we had dealings for yeats,

\7e can count as old friends,
I've long been r.vaiting for his return.
Ten years and mote I've been watching out for hirn.

oB (relieued): Ah.
Lu: $7hat time are they landing?
o8: Fout hours sharp.
I-u: How latge a force?
oB: Thirty men.

Lu: The landing place?

o8: East of the beach.

Lu: How to make contact?
oB (producing an apparatus): \7e'll signal at three

To teport that rve've made contact.
Lu (taking tbe apparatus): Good.

I'll see to it. (Puts tlte thing in hit pocket. .fings.)

lYell met at Boalder Balt with dagger and slteatb as talj !
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M1 thanks for intelligence browght aros tbe yas.

The eneml are ruch fools, tbel are still dreaming.

(o8 nods and tmiles coruplacentfu.)

Open the doot.
Right" (Operc the door.)

(Militiamen ruslt in, tlteir gans trained on o8.)

Militiamen: Hands

(o8 tries franticalfu to draw bis pistol.)

LtQnatcltes ltis gan and tltrows hin to the ground): Don't move!
o8: You are. . . .

Lu: An ordinary fisherrnan.

o8 (saddenj anderstanding): Lu Chang-hail (IJangs ltis ltead.)

Ltt (laagbs jubilantfu. Sings): We fisltermen roaming tlte seas

Catcb all sauage sbarks and rogue ubahs!

Militiamen: Come on! (The1 strike a militant porc.)

(Cwrtain)

SCENE FOUR

THE PARTY COMMMTBE MEETING

Tirne: Midnight.
Place: Militia headquarters.

(As the cuttain rises the night is still; moonlight gleams on the eaves

of the building. Out at sea can be seen a fotest of sails and flickering
signal lantetns. In the courtyard grows a gnaded old banyan ttee.)
(A militiaman canying a ifle stands sentry. Lu Chang-hai sits

by the table deep in thought.)

Lw(singt): Aboue tbe ltoriqon tlte starc moae in tbeir course, t/te moon sinks

weshuardl

ReJare battle I keep in uiew manl contingenciet.

I can't wait.



(Hai-gun and Uncle Htiang Wa harrl in.)

Ffai-yun (panting and mopping her face): \fle've searched evetywhere
inside and outside the village.

Uncle: But found flo trace of Chiu Erh-neng or Hai-ken.

(Tbeg all look at tlte gan left fu Hai-ken.)

Lt (tbougl)tfililJ)) z \flhy have the two of them disappeated, now of
all times ?

Come, let's hold a Patty meeting to think out the reasofr.

Uncle: Good.

(Tlte three of them walk up to the table.)

Uncle: Hai-ken's leaving his rifle here-that's a bad business.
Hai-yun: N7e must give him a good talking-to when we find him!
Lu: But first we must get clear on what has happened.
Hai-yun (sighs): It's enough to make anyone fuantic! (pats tbe

rifle h-y tbe stone steps.)

(Enter lJai-ken.)

ffai-ken (seeing the rifle, excited$): Ah, my rifle! (Seirys it.)
Ifai-yun (pkased): Brother!
Lu and Uncle: Hai-ken!
Hai-ken (clasps ltis rifle witlt a sigb of relief): Thank goodness! (Sits

dotun.)

I-ra(poaring water for biru): Whete Lave you been so Iatel
You had us all wortied.

Hai-ken: I'd just time to make a ttip to the county town.
I-u: To the county town ? Have you secn Chiu Erh-neng ?

Hai-ken (cawalfi): Yes, we weflt togethet to buy nets.
Lu (qaickfi): rJThere is he now?
Ifai-ken: He's gone to the ship-chandler's to buy rope.
Lu: And you.. . .

Hai-ken: I was u,orried about my tifle
And afraid I might be late for sentry duty;
Since he'd taken the troat

I had to come back on foot.
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l-u (startled): Whete did he get a boat?
E{ai-ken (smiling sheepislt!): That was my doing. I let him have

one without first asking permission.

(All exclain.)

Hai-ken (lta:tifi iustlf.yiag ltirunlfl: Still.. . .

\7e've managed to buy nylon nets,

(CheIulD Thtee of them!
So our trip wasn't for nothing.

La (swtftfi): Young Ma, send 
^ 

p^trol boat out at once.

\7e must catch Chiu Erh-neng at all costs.

A. Militiarnan: Right. (Ruw of.)
Hai-ken (pw4qled): What's up?
IJncle: So you'te still all 

^t 
se .

Chiu is an out-and-out scoundrel.

(Ilai-ken exclaims in surprirc.)

Lu: Didn't he ask you for any information?
Hai-yun: Did you tell him any sectets ?

Ilai-ken (hrfflfi: NThat do you mean?

\Vhat secrets could I tell him ?

Hai-yun: All that time you were with him
Did nothing suspicious sttike you ?

Ifai-ken: A man's character isn't written on his face:

How could I tell he's a wrong 'un?

IJncle: He used to run errands for Black Shatk:

Don't tell me you didn't knovr that?

Hai-ken (taking a ltigh ttoral tone) z Well, a fellow can change his

ways, can't he ?

It isn't right to keep raking up old accounts.

The last two years he's turned over a new leaf,

He's teally heen on his wotk.
Look at the pains he took to get those nets tonight.
STithout him the business wouldn't have gone through so

smoothly.



f,fai-yun (*Srili: So you're still singing his praises,
Talking rubbishl

Efai-ken (chalhngingbD: If you're so clever,
Try buying a net yourselfl

Uncle (in distrex): Flies don't swarm around an egg unless
ctached;

Water doesn't ddp ftom a kettle unless it leaks.
You're so thick with him, so lacking in vigilance,
You even leave your rifle in his house.

(Llai-ken giuet an exclamation of dismal.)

Efai-yun: You ... you....
You'te late for muster, leave your w.eapons about,
And can't tell friend from foe, thinking Chiu your brother;

, You break the tules and commandeer a boat,
\7hy. . . .

rWhat sort of militiaman do you call youtself?

(Ilai-ken turns awalt indignant!. Ilai-1un angrij grab: bis rifle.)

flai-ken (starthd): You. . . . (Tags at the rifle.)
Ftrai-yun: You're not fit to c rty atms for the tevolution! (Sbe

sltoues Hai-ken awaJt and bands tlte ri.fle tct Lu.)
f{ai-ken (furioas): Company leader, she. . . .

Lu (takes tlte gtn in silence, tlteu u1s earnestl1t) : If a gun has no sights,
You won't hit yout target;
If you lower yout guard,
You won't see through the enemy,s tricks.
You've fallen into the fellow's trap,
Hai-ken,
And already worked for a traitor.

Hai-ken (shocked): l7orhed for a trajtot?
You mean you suspect me too ?

(Ruentful$) I've worked with all my might
For production, for the collective,
Roughing it, straining every nerve,
Sweating in the sun,
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All ovet mud in the rain,

Thinking of nothing but incrcasing production,

Ifith never a thought for mYself.

I don't mind if f get no credit,

But a dtessing-down like this is too muchl (Slarups his foot in

a rage, then roandt abrtdptfu on Ltt Chang-hai.)

SThy lump to such wild conclusions,

Grilling rne and mahing tidiculous accusations ?

As kids we \r/eflt begging together,

But you've turned against me flow, forgetting the past.

(Bitterfi) Yes, you've forgotten,

Completely . . . (nbbing) fotgotten the past.

(Hai-1wn steps forward to sPeak.)

Hai-ken (puthes her aside. To Lu): All right then,

You're the head of the militia, you have the power

To investigate me, disrniss me, have me locked up -
Anything you like! (Turns to haue.)

(La angri$ pounh the table. Hai-ken is startled arud stops.)

(A lorug silence.)

Lu (making an ffirt to control his feelings, say grauei): Have I forgotten

the past?

Fotgotten all we went through?

(Witb emotion) Who is it . . . who's fotgotten?

At sight of this banyan tree, the eaves of this house,

The past tises befote my eyes. (Sing.)

How can we Ponr brotbers forget lar czmmtlt sffiringst

Growing up togetlter from tlte same bitter root?

How can we forget tbe dals wlten we begged hand in hand

And haddled together below tbese eaues, bungrl and cold?

A single weet Pltato we sbared between as,

And balf a ladlefal of leftouer rice.

(Grips Hai-ken's hands.)

Can we forget how our.fatbers were nurdered togetlter oat at sea

IWhile we watchedfroru the sborefor tbeir.rail,far their boat to relarn!
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(T/te1 all gaTe into the di$ance, ouercl/ze witlt grief.)
(Hai-ken wipes his e1es, t)nch Hsiang Wz antl lJai_1un turn awa.1
to sob.)

Lt (sings): IYe ried oarselues ltoarte,
lY/ept antil our tearr ran dry,

APPealing together to tbe migbtl ocean,

Calling togetlter apon tlte boundlets skg!
To take reuenge, we ruslted to tbe filting depot,

v/e were bound with one hempen rope (leading lfai-ken to trte banlan)
to tbe same tree.

The wl:ip lasbed down, JXajng as both;
Tle butclter't knife made blood spart froru botb ol.tr a/.nx!,

(He and Hai-ken displa1 tlte scarj on tlteir armt.)
From gasbes equalj wide, equalfit deep!

(unch lTsiang v/u sitt dotun; Hai-1tan leans on his shoalrlers antl sabs
bitter!.)

Lu (sings): To tltink tltat tltese scar.r rertain batlour beart bas changed;
rntent on castinglour fletrJ,u ignore tbe ltidden reefs that ma-y wrecklour

boat!

Gradaalfi losing loar class uigilance

You take wine witlt arsenic for ltoneydew;

Forgetting tltat wild beasts neuer cbange tlteir natare,
You lie down witlt a,oluet and tigert.
I too ltaae faihd in ryt dntl bl wt giaing.you enougb ttelp;
Tbe tboaght of tbis pierces m1 beart and flls me witb shame.

Hai-ken (tings): Dolou ruean tltat Cltia Erb-neng is a wolf in slteep,s

chtlting?

Hai-yun (:ings):
Hai-ken (tings):

Hai-yun (sings):

ble proof.

Hai-ken (sings):

He's Cutth-fslt, tbe warderous pirate.
Yoa sa1 he's Cuttle-fsb, but who can proue it?
Tlte captured pirates baue confessed; tbat,.r inconh,ouerti-

Itr4as /te tlte one, t/ten, u/to tyent to get aut the sheat|?
Uncle (:ings)z Yeq lte'd kept it hidden there ten )ears and ruore.
Ifai-ken (sings): lVfu hide the sbeatlt then fexb it out again?
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Ftrai-yun andUncle (sing): To contact tbe eneml wlto are going to rzake

a Jecret raid on owr bal.

tr{ai-ken (tings)z What eaidence haue 1oa for tbis?
Lu: Lookl (Draws the dagger.)

Hai-ken (:bocked): A daggerl Whose is it?
Lu: Blach Shark's.

Hai-ken: Ahl
Lw (sings): He sent a liaison man bat t/teir plot was tliscouered,

Cbiu bere was to ltaue helped them. . . .

Lu, IJncle and Ffai-yurt (sing): Stage a corue-back.

La (sings): Tlte1t planned to make a satprise landing. . . .

Lu, Uncle andLlai-yun(sing): Tbb uerlt da1!

Lv (sing): Arml and ciuilians we're readl to wipe tbem oat.

ftrai-ken (twddenfu): Dammit! Brother Chang-hai,

I'm a stupid fool;
f deserve to be cashiered. (Squats down and pancbes his bead.)

All: What do you mean?

Ftrai-ken (temorsefully): Nor,v I see I did let out some secrets.

I-u: \fhat did you tell him ?

Flai-ken (standing ap): Just before leaving he asked me....
Lt (urgentfi): \Vhat?
Efai-tr<en: Our militiamen's reaction to finding the sheath.

tru: What did you say?

Flai-ken: We'd sent to investigate.
I-u: fnvestigate what ?

Hai-ken: W'ho'd hidden the sheath, using the Cuttle-fish mask to
identify him.

I;u (disruayd)z Chiu Eth-neng must have run away then.
Al1: Run away?

Lu: Taking the boat out to sea,

All: Cut to sea? (Tbe1 gaTe tbroug! the darknes at tbe roaring sea.)

uncle: Judging by the tide and the ditection of the wind
He may come across the enemy landing force.

[.u: If he finds them

They'Il know that theit contact's fallen through,
And they 'nvon't attempt to land here.
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All (anxiout): What shall we do?

I;u (after refluting): It's nearly dawn, they won't dare to stay long
at anchor;

They'll have to change course and head east.

IJncle: In that case, aredt they bound to Pass Swallow-tail Island?

Hai-yun: Swallow-tail Island ?

Lu: Judging by the situation, it's very likely'
Hai-yun: Thete are so many small islands dotted about therc,

It may be hard to spot the enemy.

fJncle: Each of those islands has a signal tree

When it's down we'll know something's wrong.

Lu: Right.

(A PLA ruesrenger ofttogt calls "Corupan1 Leader Lu!" then enters.)

Messenger: Report!
Lu: Young I{ao!
Messenger: An urgent communication from headquatters. (De-

liuers a dispatcb.)

(Lu read: it whih tlte messenger shakes bands with Hai-1un and tl:e

others.)

Lt (bauing read the diqatcb): Hai-yun, sound the call to assemble.

\Ve're going full speed to Swallow-tail Island!

flai-yun: Right.

(The rzessenger leaues. Tbe canch sounds. Militiawen run in witb rifes

and quickfu form ranks')

Hai-yun: Reportl
All the militia are Pteseflt.

Lu: Comrades,

The enemy have changed course;

They may be passing Swallow-tail Island.

Out otdets from Joint Defence Headquatters ate:

Co-operate with the regulars to pursue and wipe them outl

Hai-yun: Even if they fly to the ends of the earth

We'll catch them in our net,
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A11 : They won't escape, not even if they grow wings !

Lu: Let's go I

(The east it growing light.)

(The ruilitiarnen race 0ff.)

(Hai-ken rollt up ltis sleeuu, readl to follaa")

I-u: Hai-kenl

(Hai-ken /:a/ts. Lu holds out bis ri.fle. IIai-ken, deepll stirced, rasltes

ouer and cla:p: his gun to ltis heart. Lu gript ltis sboilder and tniles.)
(Dawn breaks. Vcryt moued, tbel .rt'and side fut ide gaTing at tbe

boriTon, striking a pose.)

(Slow Curtain)

S CENE FIVE,

TIIE DOGS F'AI,L IN TI{E WATER

Time: Dawn.

Place: The shore of Swallow-tail Island.
(As the cuttain f,ises, waves pound the rugged rocks. Chiu Erh-neng
emetges through the thick mist from behind a tock and peers atound,
then turns and beckons. Black Shatk, Ting \X/en-chai, the tadio opera-
tor and other enemy agents apper. Exhausted, they stagget for-
watd a few steps, then collapse on the ground.)

Black Shatk (taker off bh diuingsait and tosses it to Chiu. Deiectcdfir):

To hell with it!
We set out to be tigers but end up as dogs,

Out dinghy wrecked on a reef.

Ting (sits on a rock. Rewntfulfu): Dammitl
It's all owing to our lack of forethought
That we've ended up in this fix on Swallow-tail Island.

Black Shark (pugnaciousfi): o8 let us down,
Spoiling our plan.
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Ve'te close to Turtle Hill here;

Whete else could we have gone if flot to this island?

(Ting stands up to argae back.)

Radio Operatot: Gentlemen,
It will soon be light and the mist is scattcring;
Bettet plan our flext step without niorc delay.

Chiu: Quite right.
If we atouse the islanders here

And they send out a signal, we shall be sunk!
R.adio Operatot (in disnal): What signal?
Chiu: By day they give the alatm by pulling down the signal tree,

At night they use red lantetns.

(The enenl are taken aback.)

Chiu(pointing at the distance):, Ilornets' Nest Cave in that cliff thcre
is a good size;

\We may as well hicle thete till nightfall.
Black Shark: No, it's too risky stayiag hete.

Clni:u (worried.): Do you meafl to move on in broad daylight?
Black Shark: \7e can't stay here till dark, that's for sure.

Chiu: But yout dinghy's been wrecked on the reef.

Black Shark (refiects tlten turnt to Cbiu): \7e must frnd a way to gct
hold of a flshing-boat.

R.adio Opetator: And pass ourselves off as fishermen?
Black Shatk: Yes. We'll go in disguise to Turtle Flill.
Radio Opetator: Heaven help us!

.Where 
can we get a boat ?

Black Shatk (palb out bir Pistll): Ifa!
I7ith this it will be easy.

Chiu: Take one by force ?

Black Shatk: Sute. Didn't you tell me flo one lives on this island
Except a few women and childten ?

Chia (nods): Yes, that's ttue. . . .

Black Shatk (mapping oat an order): Come with me then,
\7e'11 seize a boat. (Turns to leaue, followed b1 the otlters.)
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Ting: \Vait a rnoment.

(Black Shark and the otbers ltalt and tilfti to look at hin.)

Ting: We mustfl't act rashly agatn,

But work out a careful plan,

Thete may not be many people on this island

Yet it's close to others where they keep a strict lookout'
lfe mustn't use force,

To use force would be disastrous !

tslack Shark: rJThat's your idea then?

Ting (confdent$)z Get a boat not by force but by a trick!
All (tboughtfuiliz A trick?

(The spotlight focuxs on Ting.)

(Curtaix)

SCENE SIX

SWALT-OW-TAm ISI,AIND

Time: The same morning.
Place: In ftont of Granny Tseng's house on Swallow-tail Island.

(The curtain tises to reveal a blue sea, gteen hills and afi azute sky

flecked with fleecy white clouds. Phoenix-trees are in bloom; banana

trees sway in the breeze. Over the doot hang a red flag and red lan-

terns, giving the place a festive atmosphere. By the stone steps zre

stools, hassocks, a cradle and a fishing-net. On one side stands a

bamboo cteel full of newly caught fish.)

(Granny Tseng uses a ttident to hang anothet red lantern over the

door. Some men and vomerr cross the stage carrying fishing tackle

and their night's catch.)

Fishetfolk: Gtanny!
Granny: .Nhl (Turns.)

Fisherfolk: You're up early.
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Granny (greeting theru warrufu): So aftet coming back at dawn
You haven't forgotten to hide the boats and oars.

A Fisherman: Aren't you always telling us to be on out guard
And, above all, to keep our tfeasufes safe ?

(Tbe.y troop off krSltioq.)

Gtanny (cltackks and ings): Red flags flutter in tlte east wind,

TlLe ttorning sun shinet on our f.rbing harbour;

Euery cotlage here * a senlty pos/,

Eaer_y islander is armed.

IlTit/) Chairmlfi Mal to cbart lilr cuurse,

IYe fislterfolk, net in ane band, rtfle in the otlter,aaw to defend oar caast!

(Enter Cbiao-lien from beltind the hoase, carrling lLer bab1.)

(Ofsage Alt tuan calls "Aant Chiao-lien!" He runs in towards hnr

carrying a red-tatselled spear.)

Chiao-lien (.rtops): Itrullo.
Ah-tuan: When will you be going to Boulder Bay again, aunty?
Chiao-lien: !flhat clo you want? (Lay the bablt in tlie cradle .)
Ah-tuan: \(/e want to ask Uncle Chang-hai

To corne and teach us how to fite guns and throw hand-grenades.
Chiao-lien Q*ob): I shan't be going therc again. (Sits on a rock

to weaue a net.)

(Alt-tuan is nonplu:sed.)

Granny (relrouingfu): Alu,ays so self-willed you arc,
So deaf to advice.

Ah-tuan (toftD, What's the matter with her, granny?
Granny: Never mind her, Ah-tuan.

!7on't it soon be yout turfl to keep watch by the signal tree ?

Ah-tuan: That's right.
Granny: You must have all your wits about you,
Ah-tuan (naiuefi): I'11 keep my eyes wide open

And watch catefully the whole time.
Gtanny: And if you spot something suspicious?
Ah-tuan: I'll tug the tree like this (be gestut"es) that same second.
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Granny (stroking btu head): Good for you,

Young Pioneet! (Laugls")

Ah-tuan (*Sob): Granny, you ptomised to tell me a story about

the signal ttee;

I've been waiting all this time to hear it.
Granny (witb a glance at Cbiao-lien): All tight, Ah-tuan, I'll tcll you

the stoty.

Ah-tuan(gteefutfi): Good. (Helps Granry to it beside ltint on tbe steps.)

Granny (reniniventfi): It happened a long time ago. . . . (Sings')

Tlte cruel Japanese inuaders

One da1 suddenfi larrlttfided Boulder Bay.

We had fio wal to let our guerrillas know,

No one to pull down tbe signal treel wefrantical$ watched the soutb bill'

Tlten all of a rudden we beard a shlut'

(Stands ap.)

A braue bo.1t less than ten leart ald stepped out from tbe crowd.

Tbe quick-witted bold little fcllow
Took a rate afid sickle at if to cut grax for his theep.

(Goes tbrouglt the motions af catting grass.)

Ah-tuan (iwitating her); Tooh a ctate and sicklc?

Granny (sings): Calru and cool, he saantered allfig

- Past tlte sentrier and tlLe blockade'

Then flew like an eaglet straigftt to tbe south ltill
And putted down the sigaal tree to alert oar guerrillas;

Like traops froru tbe sklt thry descended on Bowlder Ba1;

The enentl, scared oat of their wiil, were roated;

And all of as poor fisberfolk laugbed for jo1-

IVe crouded round tltat little bero to praise bim.

Ah-tuan (admiringbD: \J7ho was he, granny?

(ChiaoJien, pbo bas been sniling, opens ber rnoutb to answer')

Granny: Yout Uncle Chang-hai! (Sings.)

He was e braue member of the Cbildren's Corps-

Ah-ttran (re:olatefi): Uncle Chang-hai is teally brave.

I'm going to leatn from his examPle

And be a good Young Pioneer'
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Granny (casting a glance at Chiao-lien): Right,
We should a77 Tearn ftom his example.
!(/e mustn't, because life today is sweet, forget past bitterness;
ntre mustn't, when flowers bloom, forget sharp winter winds.

Chiao-lien (poating): That,s quite enough.
You've been on at me ever since last night;
Are you never going to stop? (Tarn: ber head au,Et.)

(A uoice offttogt calb ,,Alt-tuan!,,)

Ah-tuan: Coming. (Starts to leaue.)

Gtatrny (frudD: Ah-ruan,
We've fine fresh croaker and pomfret,
Come and have dinner here aftet your sefltry duty.

Ah-tuan: Thanks, I willl (Raus o1f.)

(Granny is jutt about t0 ?ick ap the creel wben tbe babl starts cryixU.)

Chiao-lien @teaningfi): lVhat are you ctying for? you,rc just like
youf mum,

So self-willed and deaf to advice.
Gtanny (comes ouer to pacifl the bab1" To C/:iao_/ien): you,re such

a blockhead,
I shall l-rave to keep on at you for anothet three years I

Chiao-Iien: Even thtee hundred years would be no goo<1.

Just look,
The sea's so calm and blue,
Yet he insists that a storm,s breu,,ing;
There's a balmy brceze and warm sun,
Yet he predicts thunder and lightning.

Granny (seriousfit): r)7hen a boat springs a leak,
If not tepaired it will sink;
When we have the lr/rong way of thinking,
ff a monster appears we,ll fail to recogrrize it.

Chiao-lien (peruer:e[t): Al1 right, I,11 keep my eyes open today
And watch for some morister to land. (Six down tutkilyt.)

Granny: What arc we to do with you?
You won't change course until you,ye snrashed your prow,
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Won't fud sail till your mast's blown down. (pick ap tbe reel
aad walks beltind tlte cottage.)

('T/te babl staril crying again. chiao-lien bends ouer it to soot/te it.)
('fing and the radio operator, dressed as cadres, approach through tbe
banana trees and flowers. Ting, catclting sight of Cltiao_lien, makes a
si.gn to tbe radio operator.)

R.adio Operator (steps fonuarl): Sister-in-law.
Chiao-lien (pieking up tlte bafu): STho are you ?

R.adio Operator (indicating 'Iing): This is Directot Ting ftom the
provincial capital.

Chiao-lien: \I-elcome, welcome.

(Ting pretenh to be di7q1 and staggers. Tlte radio operator bastill
sapports bin.)

'Iing: S7e ran into a stotm last night, sistet-in-law.
Our boat ran aground on a reef and sprang a leak.

Chiao-lien (slnpatbeticalfu)z So you rao aground-too badt
Radio Opetator: Yes. Can we borrow a fishing-boat or sampan

from you?
Chiao-lien (readi!): Vhy, cettainly.
Ting (ouerloyd): Fine. Here's our lettet of introduction.
Chiao-lien: I don't need to see that. you are our own people.

(Turn: and cal/t.) Motherl (Goes to the back af the cottage.)
R.adio Operator: Let's hope our luck holds and everything goes

smoothly.
Ting: Vomen ate soft-hearted, easy to fool.
Radio Operator (teeing sonething): Ah, hete they come.
Ting (:topping hin)z Quietl

(Enter Grawry and CbiaoJien. Grannl pwts down tlte creel and wipet
lter bands on ber apron.)

Granny (cordial$): \[e11, director,
I heat you've run into ttouble ?

'ting (all smiles)z Yes,

We hope you'll help us, granny,
So that \Me can get bacl< in good time.
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Gtanny: Come on, ChiaoJien, let's go and mend theit boat

So as not to hold up their business. (Prepares to leaut.)

ftadio Gperatot (ltastifu stopping ber)z No need, no needl

(Ting giuet the radio o?eratzr a warning glance, whirh Grannl notices.)

Ting: You're so public-spirited, granny, so kind-hearted,

\7e're immensely grateful to you;
But our boat's so badly damaged

It'Il take a long time to repair.
ril/e'd better borrow a fishing-boat from you
So as not to cause too much delay.

Granny (tboughtfililJt): I see....
Chiao-lien (eagerfi); Mother, tr'll go ancl fetch the oars,

Then we can row them off.

Gtanrry (qaietj but neaningfulfu)z The tide is still at low ebb;

Even if we had a boat rve couldn't launch it.
Ting: But....
Granny: Chiaolien, our visitors haven't slept all night.

Quickly go and btew some fresh tea.

Chiao-lien: Right. (Goes into tbe ltouse.)

Ting (wanting to stop her)z No need. . . .

Granny (interposes, pointing at t/:e hassocks on tlte steps): Take a seat.

(Ting and tlte radio o?eratlr baue rto clsoice but to sit daun.)

Gtanny (casaalfu pickingap a spindh to hui$1arn): It'll soon be National
Day,

You rnust have important business to come here in person?

Ting (improuising): \7ith a view to developing out fishing industry,
I've come to investigate these flshing grounds.

Gtanny (testinghim): Do tell me, ditector,
What kinds of fish you've discovere<l hereabouts.

Ting: Ahem. ... (Glances at the creel.) Oh, a lot: Ctoakets,

pomfrets, sharks....

(CbiaoJien brings in tea on a tra1.)

R.adio Operator (trying t0 ltelp out): Big shoals of eels too.
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Granny: SThat? ll,els ?

Ii.adio Operatot: The sea's just packecl with them.
Chiao-Iien (bwrsts out krsl,ird: My!

In the ninth month yellow croakers glint like goid;
In the tenth month hak-tall fish glimmet like silver.
At this time of year where could you see shoals of eels ? (LnoSlt-
ing slte picks ap ber sewing-basket and sits down to sew.)

Radio Operator: Ohl (Triu to claer ilp his mistake.) f didn,t mean
eels,

f meant . . . shoals of hair-tail fish.
Ting(ltasti! interuening): After tossing about ail night he's so ex-

hausted,

His wits are wandering.
Gtanny (look: at Cltiao-lien ignifcantb): W'e mustl'r be too carcless

or let out wits wander
So that we confuse eels with hair-tails. (Slte langlts.)

(Ting laughs aa&wardlt.)

(Chiao-lien is still in tlte dark.)

Gtanny (pouring tea for Ting)t Do have some tea.
Ting: Granny, our business is urgent;

$7e can't stop to enjoy your tea, we must be on our.way.
Gtanny: If your business is so urgent. . . .

(She ltas a brain uaue.) S[e'd better get help frorn the PLA.
Ting and R.adio Operator (in consternation): The PLA ?

Granny: Yes, they're rrot fat 
^w^y.If we teport this to them, they'll send out a motorboat.

(Walks down tbe steps.)

Radio Operatot (quickfi stopping ber): Wait a moment.
Ting (burries forward witlt an ingratiating sni/e): !7hy!

For a trifle like this
Therc's no need to ttouble the arrny.
If you'll just lend us a small boat
\[e shall be eternally grateful.

Gtanny (nore sirspiciout): Oh ?

(Re/ori:.r.) Don't be in such a hurry,
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Let me think. (Sings.)

T/te flustered wa1 tltelt're ltedging

And tlLeir unexpected amiual look swspiciows.

Ting (tings)z I'bis old fsltwife is craJtl; ,ve milrt be carefal.

Chiao-lien (sings): Wfut is motber behauing so odd[t to these strangers?

Gtanny (sings): I must send ChiaoJien out to report tbis emergencl.

Chiao-lien (ufftrioq tea to Ting): llave some tea.

Ting: Thank you.
Gtanny (turns and sees lter, laokt worried and sings): lYlry is she so blind

that $e can't tell trae fron false?
Ting: Sistet-inlaw. (Sings.) Von't )ou persuade loar motber

That to sltow lolaltl to tbe state 1ou must belp as!

(T/te swrge of the tide can be heard.)

Chiao-lien (p/eand): Mother, the tide is rising.

Granny (glancet at ber repressiuell. 'Io T;ing): \7e have aboat, clirector,

but it leaks,

Ting and Radio Operator (di.rappoinnd): Leaks?

Chiao-lien (in surprise): Leaks? (Sings.)

Tbere's notlting urong witb oar boatl wh1 is she fiing?
Granny (sings): M1 daurtter still ham't caugbt on.

Tiag (sing:): lYly is slte making all tbese dffirent exctses?

(Ting signs to the radio lPeratzr, a,lLo ?roducel a uad of new bank-notes

ancl passes it to Ting.)

Ting: Gtanny. (Sings.)

T'bis is jast a srnall expression of our tbanks.

Granny (ttruck b1 an idea, accepts lhe none1. Sings):

I*re's m1 cltance to ruake Cbiao-lien see tbe light.

(Sbe waues tbe bank-notes at Cbiao-lien sig;nirtcdntbr.)

Oar uititors are certainfit generout!

Chiao-lien (takes tbe monel in surprirc. Sings):

This it all nost bewildering;

What cadre euer gaae so mac/t mlneJ to borrou a boat?

Cbang-bai's narning is ringing in rn1 ear.r.
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Grafiny (picking up dn axe) to nake her meaning clearer): Go quickly,
ChiaoJien, to stop the "leak"

Ting: That's it. The quicker the better.
Chiao-lien (sings): It rcerus ruoutters haue realfi appeared bere!

(She h worried.)

Granny (sings): I'ue told Jlxt, lxlr boat "leaks".
Co and see to it quick.

Chiao-lien (resolutefi): Rightl (Sbe takes tbe axe. Sing:.)
I'll fix all tbe "leaks", don't 1tou worrll.
(Slte srikes a pose witb her axe tlten leaues.)

R.adio Opetator Quddenfi): I'Il go and help her.
Granny (barring his wa1): It's a simple job; why should you bother?
Ting (:teps forward): Nevet mind. An exta pair of hands is always

Radio Operator: That's it. I'11 be off now. (Rms of.)
Granny (qwickb taking wp anotber ax): He's forgotten to take a tool.

(Prepares to follow.)
Aill.g Qtopping lter): Don'r trouble, granny.
Granny (restraining her:elfl: All right then.
Ting: Thank you, thank you.

(Ab-tuan calls ofttage: " Granrry !")

Granny (jubiknt!): Here!

(Ab-tuan runs in, $artling Ting.)

Gtanny (witb a sltow of disapproual): Ah-tuan,
Didn't I tell you to "cut grass fot the sheep,, ?

I've been waiting fot you all this time.
Ah-tuan (nonplaxed): Cut gtass for the sheep?
Gtanny (slapping bim): Have you fotgotten what I told you just now ?

\7eren't you listening? (Secretfu indhates Ting.)
Ah-tuan (glances at Ting and catches on): Ohl

(Sbrewdfit) You want me to take my sickle and crate
And go up the l-rill to cut grass, eh?
(.He goet througb tlte motions of patting a crate on bis back and cutting
grast)

Take it easy.

Ilave a seat.
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Granny (nods)z Right. Right.

(Ab-tuan pnts a batket on tlte red-tasselled spear oaer ltis sboilCer and

strikes a pose, tben leaues,)

Granny (chuckling): Such a thoughtless boy.
Ting (suspicioasfi): !7ho is he?

Granny (couering wp)z My grandson. (Sbe sits down to weaae a net.)

Ting (reasrured): So you're a big happy family, eh?

Gtanny (sappressing lter feelings): In the old days, though, thtee of our
family died in just one year.

Tirlg(blporritical$) z How tragicl
Gtanny: My live-year-old daughtet

Starved to death in out thatched hut.

My husband and son were forced to go out to sea,

And they never came back, disappeared without a tr^ce.

Ting: Who forced thern to go ?

Granny (angriliz That devil Black Shatkl

Ting (disnayd): Black Shark?

Granny (unable to contairu herself, stands up): Yes, the deadly enemy of
all us fisherfolk in Bouldet Bay.

(Suddenfu tbere is a sbout "Cet mouing!" Enter Black Shark,

the radio operator, Cbiw Erb-neng and otber KMT soldiert pathing

ChiaoJien before tben. T'lLe radio operator'r face is cat and bruircd,

ltfu clothr are torn. CbiaoJien is stueating and disheaelled. Tbere is

blood on lter foreltead, her left sleeue is torn and blood-sained. Crannl

harriet forward to tltrow ber arns around ber.)

Black Shatk (angri$ to Ting): So you'te still gabbing hete.

Radio Operator: I neatly got chopped into two by herl

Black Shark (ruogniqingGranry)'. Hn, this old fishwifel

Granny: B1ack Sharkl

Black Shatk (tbreateningfi)z So you're still alive?

Gtanny: Waiting to bury your corpse!

Black Shark: Fahl '\)7'e'll see who dies first.
(Roars.) Quick, get me a boatl

Granny: You're raving.
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Chiao-Iien: You btind dogl
Black Shark: I'll cut off yout headsl
Ting (stops lLin): Wait.

(Turns to Chiao-lien, cunning!.) Just agtee to give us a boat
And I guararitee the safety of yout whole family.

Chiao-lien: Bahl Unless we wipe out you beasts

There'll be no safety fot the working people.
Granny: !7ell saidl
Black Shatk (be//owt): Get me a boatl
Gtanny (largbs /tearti/1): Open yout eyes, Black Shark, and see

NThose is this earth?

!7hose is this sky?
Let me tell you:
Hete where our five-stat red flag flies - (Sbe moants tbe steps,

points at tbe national flag and, togetlter with Cbidr-lien, strikes a pose.)

You will never get a boatl
tslack Shark (look: at the red flag, gnasbing bis teetb): The five-star red

flag?

The sight of it butns me up, stabs at my eyes I

So you paupers dteam
Of relying on this red flag to tule the land?
Neverl
I'11 make you tear it down with yout own hands !

(Bears down on Grannl and roars.) Tear it downl

(Granry slaps bis face so tltat be staggers. She draws berself erect under

tlte red flag.)

Black Shatk (bellows to bis nen): Charge!

(Tbe KMT soldiers rrch towards her-)

Gtanny Qn a resounding aaice): Don't you dare I

(Crann_y swings lter trident, naking tlte soldiers sltrink back. Granryt

bolding ltiglt tlte trident and Cbiao-lien armed pitb tbe axe take ap a beraic

pose to defend tlte red flag.)

Gtanny Qings): M1 anger flares as I confront tbe eaeru1.
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Not one of therc dogt dare cone forward!
Tbe red flag is tlte life of us fisherfalk,
Tlte red flag lrgbts up our sk1.

As long as we liue, we fiall keep the red fag /fuing;
Sbeddirryoar bloodfor it we'll die content!

(Tlte rudden blare of a cancb tbraws tlte bandits into confution. Black
Sbark and some of bh ruen rush of ltelter-:kelter.

Cbiu Erh-neng and two otbert moue forward to seiqe Grannl. Arrued
witb trident and axe, she and Cltiaa-lien fght witb tbem until tbel flee,
dropping tlteir gans. Cltiu" wbo bas been woanded, hides ltiruseiJ" in tbe

busbes.

Tltree ttilitiamen enter in ?anilit of the eneml and grajgle witb tbem.

One militiaman kicks tlte gm oat of an eneml's Jiand and tbe fellow rwns

awa1, tbe nilitiaaan giuing cbase.

At the sarue time anot/ter militianan somersawlts ouer a stofle parapet

and take.t on two of tbe eneru-y, captaring both.

Crannl enters witb ruilitianenfron all sides brandishingtheir weapons.

Marcbing tbeir prisonerc off, thry strike a pose.)

Gtanny: Fellorv-villagers, catch the spies I (I-eads the otlters of in
prrsait.)

Hai-ken: Come onl

(Tlte ruilitiamen marcb the prisoners of.)
(Ilai-ken is about to follow tberu when be spots sometbing mouing in tbe

bashu.)

Hai-ken (pointing his gun at tlte basltes): Don't move! Come outl

(Cltiu Erb-neng crawls out with a ltangdog

Chiu (ingratiatingfu)z Oh, it's Brother Hai-kenl
Hai-ken $canning birn): So? Chiu Erh-nengl

(Two sbots are fred notfar of. Chia tarn.r to ran.)

Hai-ken (sternfu): Stopl
Chiw (tarrc and kneels to pkad): Don't be too hatd on me, brother.

I. . . I was fooled by them.
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Tell me what you want:
Silver dollars, a watch, a bottle of foreign wine. (Producet tlsese

tbings and ffirs them.)

Hai-ken(furious): Bah! (Sends tbe bottle fl1ing witb tlte butt of his gm.)
So you're still up to your low tricks. Come on!

(Cbiu gets wp :low[t, tben abruptj burls tlte rnonel and watcb at Hai-
ken. Hai-ken dodges and tbrusts with bh balonet. Cbia grabs it witb
botb bands, but Hai-ken kicks hirzt awa1, then attackt biru. Cl:iu rolls

oaer o/1 tbe grownd, tben scramblet up.

Enter Lu Chang-ltai froru the otber side witb Hai-1tun, the fourtb
platoon leader and Militiaworuan A. Chiu pwlls oat a dagger to stab

Lu; but the latter seiqes ltis wrist and twists it so tbat tbe dagger falls
fron bfu grasp. Chiu it thrown to tlte ground.)

Come onl (Marches Cbiu of.)

(Ofttage Chiao-lien calls,"Cbang-bai!" and rwns in witb Unch Hsiang

IYU and Militiaworuan B.)

Chiao-lien: Ah-tuan pulled down the signal tree, then started back,
But the devils caught him and dragged him to }lotnets' Nest

Cave.

(Al/ exclaim in consternation.)

IJncle: Obviously, taking hirn to the cave,

They'rc planning to use him to correr their escape.

Ilai-yun: The devils !

Chiao-lien: Crafty foxes !

All: lVhat shall we do, company leader ?

Lt (tbinks bard. Resolutel1): N7e must wipe out the bandits
And save Ah-tuan at the same time.
We'Il have to change our original plan
And attack the cave from two sides"

Uncle: Chang-hai, that Hornets' Nest Cave with its fotest of rocks
Is a labyrinth, easy to hold but hard to attack.

La (with confidence): To catch a dragon
You have to plunge into the sea.



(To Hai-1tun) Fighting in the cave
'We must be doubly careful:
Bold, resolute

And resourceful.
IWe must take good cate

Not to injure our own btothers in the dark.
Hai-yun (witb feeling): Right!
Lu: Set out at oncel

(Hai-1an and tbe two militiaworuen run of from tbe right, tbe others fronz
the left.)
(La picks up a rifie abandoned b1 tbe enemlt, and turns to leaue.)

Chiao-lien: Chang-hai!

(Lu halts and looks back.)

Chiao-lien: I. . .. (Hangs ber head.)

Lu (uery phased witb ber. Gentj): Herel

(CbiaoJien raises ber ltead. Lz tosses her tlte rifle. Sbe catches tbe

riflc and waues it elatedfi. Before setting off togetber tltel strike a pov.)

(Cnrtain)

SCENE SE,VEN

HOR.NETS' NEST CAVE

Time: The afternoon.
Place: A cave on Swallow-tail Island.
(The cutain rises on a dark, eetie scene among iagged tocks.
Waves ate toaing outside the cave and sporadic gunfire can be heard.)
(Offstage Hai-yun sings: ,,Into the dragon's den." Entets with two
militiawomen armed with rifles.)

Hai-yun (sings)= Groping lilr wal tltroagh tbe caue

(Tlte tbree of tben grope along and strike a ualiant pov)
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To wipe out the enelt) and rescue Ab-taan,

We are afre witb irupatience,

Firm in our delerminafion.

I cannot see mJ latstretcbed hand before me,

Cannot bear an1 sound indicating /tis wbereabouts;

I tiptoe forward searclting for soruc cltte.

(The grownd in the caue is roagh. Thel uind their wa1 forward bolding

eacb otber't arms. Suddenfi tltel bear birds taking fligbt in alarnt;

at once tbel withdraw and drop to tbe grottnd in a pose.)

Hai-yun (in a low uoice)z When birds fly off in alatm, there must be

someone about.

(Tlte two militiawomen spring ap and cock tbeir gans to charge forward,
but Hai-1an barc their wa1.)

I{ai-yun (sings)z Dodt openfre rasbl1 orlou ma1 wound tbe wrongpeople.

(Hai-1un and tbe two rtilitiawomen continue to grope forward antil tltel

toucb a rock face; thel feel this carefulfi and fnd an opening. Tbel bend

elown and crau,l tbraagh, onll to be confronted b1 another rock face.

Again tbel croucb down and pass tbrougb another opening' after wbicb tltel

.stantl up to strike a pose before continuing on their wa1. Tlte tbree of
theru fatl on tbe slipperyt rocks and fnd it ltard to struggh to tbeir feet.
Their rifles on their backs, thel fnalfi sacceed in belping eacb other aqt.

V/hen tlte two militiatttonen sta;4ger, Hai-1un steadies thent and tbel strike

anotber pose.)

Elai-yun: Let's stop a momerit, (St,W.)

Let's halt anrl watcb for an1 mouewentr, tben seile our cbance

To rescue Ah-tuan and drourr. tlte eneml in tbe sea!

(Hearing a sound, tbe1, slip swi"t'tfi behind a rock')

(Enter Black Shark, Ting, the radio operator and otber eneruJt agentr

witlt Ab-tuan bound b1 a rope. An agent with a fathligbt leads the

waJ. T'ltelt fatt bat get up again. Blark Sbark tlifts a sword to tlte man

in front.)
(Ab+wan glares at then angyifi.)



Black Shark (threateningfi to Ab-tuan); Go on ! !7here's the opening
to the sea?

Ting: If you lead us to it, we'll reward you.
Ah-tuan: Bahl
Black Shark: If you won't, I'll shoot you!
Ah-tuan (kudfu): We Young Pioneets have guts,

Even if you cut off my head, I won't show you the vray !

Black Shark: I'll kill you! (Strikes owt witlt his fist.)

(Ab-tuan dodges the blow and batts Black Sbark witb bis bead so tbat he

staggers, tben trils ap tbe radio operator. Enertl agents bastil1 :tcady

tlteir chief. In a towering rage Black Sbark draws his gun.)

Ting (interuening): lVait!
All the entrances are bloched,
We must fight oulway out;
If we keep him,
We cao use him as a shield.

Black Shark: All right.

(o9 shin* tbe torcb round tlte caue.)

Ting(pointing to tbe top of a stalagnite): 'Iic him up tliere!
09: Right.

(o9 and another agefit gag Ah-taan tlten tie bim on the xalagwite.)

Black Shark (to tbe radio operator): Send a message quickly to the
Second Detachment;

Tell them to send a boat immediately.
Radio Operator: Our tadio traflsmitter's smashed.

Ting: Use the walhie-talkie.
Radio Opetatot: S7e're too far away to mal:e contact.
Black Shark: Bastatd! Repair the transmitter at oncel
Radio Opetator: Yes, s-ir. But where's the opening to thc sca?

Black Shark: Go on searching for it,
Radio Operator: Yes, sir.
Black Shatk: o9l
09: Yes, sit,
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Black Shark: Watch the boy
09: Yes, sir.

(Black Sbark feels his braises and groans.)

Radio Operator: You'd better find somewhere to rest.

(Tlte otber agents leaue witb Black Shark and Ting,

o9 croucltes on tbe rock at Ab-tuan's feet.
Hai-1ln and the two militiawonen grope their wa1 out from beltind a

rock in silence.

09 senses their presenrc and flasl:es ltfu torclt rlafid, bat the girls auoid

it b1 dropping to the groand.

09 correr down frorz the rock to hauo a look; Hai-1un and tbe otbert

get ap and skirt bebind bint, As o9 wltirls roand, tbel flatten out again

so that be fails to see tbem. Bafied, o9 .tits down, laling ltis torclt on

tbe groand.

Ilai-1un, hearing tbis, reac/tu oat and takes tbe torcb.

Wlten o9 discouers ltis los, be gropes bis wa1 quickfu towards Ab-tuan.

Tbe rnilitiaworuen are feeling tbeir wa1 towards the bo1 too. Tbel corue

witltin a few incltes of eaclt otber and bare$ auoid colliding in tbe dark.

o9 reacbes Ah+ran and in relief squats down to re$ wher Hai-1tun's

hand brasltes past bh face. In alartn lte drau bis sword and wings it.
Militiaworzan A kap on to tbe rlck to confroat hin. o9 strikes witb

bis word, but slte euades the blow fut ducking, then jumps of the rock.

o9 strikes out but misset again. Tbe sarge of tbe tide can be lteard outside

tbe caue.)

o9 (turns rownd doubtfulfu and tlrlcber Hai-1un. He ltelps): Helpl

(At once tlte girls strike out witb tbeir ba1onetu. lY/itb a ltowl o9 falls
beltind the rock.)

(Tlte radio lperatlr and anotber agent cowe oat.)

Radio Operator: 09 !

(Tbe tltree girls hap down froru the rock and take czuer.)

Radio Operator: 09! (Steps forward and switches on bis torcb. It
is kicked ottt of hir band b1 Hai-1m. Heyll:.) Helpl
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(Black Sbark, Ting and otlters dasls out. For fear of expoting therzse lues,

thel dare filt rpen fre or nuitcb on tbeir torche.r.

Tlte radio operalor and anotlter eilemJ grlpe tbeir wa1 towards Hai-

1an and swing their swords, but slte dodges. Tbel tbrut oat aild\ u,ith

t/teir balonets at their ,/nseen oPpzlxent.

81 wistake onefellow kicks oaer the radio operator, and bis sword clangs

against Hai-1an's balonet. Ilearing tbe sound, Black Sbark slashes witb
bis sword and kills bis own man" Llai-1un probes witb ber bayonet antil
its tilt toacles tbe radio operator't tbroat, and he lets out a sboat.

Two eneutl agents in panic switcb on tlteir torcltes. Black Shark thrustt
at Llai-1m witb bis sword. She dodges. Tltel fgbt.

Hailun shoofu one enemlt and ruas anotber tltrougb with ber balonet;

botlt men fall with a ltowl.

Black Sltark and the rert af b* men rash tawarrls Hai-1m, closing in.)

Black Shark (ylls boarse$,): Catch her!

(Saddenfu shots ring out and tbe torcltes are extinguished. Tbe enemlr

flop to tlte grouud.

Lu Cl:ang-ltai and ChiaoJien grope their wa1 in. Cbiao-lien fnds
Hai-1an. Lu feels bis wa1 to the stalagttite wltere be unties Ah-tuan
and clasps the bo1 in his arms.

Two of tlte ene nry bound up the rock and strike at Ab-tuan pitb daggers.

Lu, $retcbing oat' botb arms to wat"d of tbe blows, i.r uounded ia tbe left
arm. He rabs tlte place qai&fi, t/ten grabs for tlte xten's daggers, wrenching

botl of then away and stabbing the tuto men. The.y screan and drop dead.

Tbe rett of the enenry cower ftarfafu.
Hailun iruitates the shrilling of an insect. At thc soand, I-a Chang-

ltai and Alt-tuan hap downfrom the rock to join tbe ntilitiaworuen.

Cbiao-lien, grlPifiS in the dark, toaches the wonnd on Lu's arm, and.

be winces. Sbe uhips of tle towel round lLer neck to bandage the uoand.)

Lw (in a low uoice): Get Ah-tuan safely out, cluick!

(Hai1an, Chiao-lien and Militiawowen A and B go of witlt Ab-taan.)
(Black Sbark, bearing theru, gt"opes towards tbem and swings ltis sword

bat wisses^)

(Enen1 Agent A enters fron tbe other side,)

lta

Enemy Agent A: Commandet!

Black Shark (bastifi): Quiet!
Eneney Agent A, (in a low uoirc): \7e've found the s/xy out to the sea.

Black Shatk: Run for itl

(ITearing them, La Chau.g-ltai lires atud lne eueml falls.
Tbe rene changes to sbow the opening of tbe caue.

Black Sbark, Ting and otbers are varrying aftet Eneml Agent A
tawards t/te sea. Lu fires and kills two of tlte enerty.

A fla$ af lightning ligltts ap tbe interior of the caue.)

I.w (in a ringing uoice): Black Shatkl

Black Shatk (in alarm): Ah, Lu Chang-hail

(Lu cbarget tbe eneml. His pistol is wrenched awa1, bat be sa,iftfi kickt
tlte ganfron tbe enery1's ltandt,.reiqu Black Shark's sword and striking

oat fiercelt kills two mlre eilemJ agents, tben wltirls roand to catcb bold

of Black, Shark. The latter tears hirnwlf free from his roat, discksing

ltis lifejacket. Brtre L,u can seiqe biru again, the radio operator clotes

witlt ltim. TingandBlack,fbarkreacb the openingand one after the otber

jurup down.from the clif. Lu twings lhe coat in his hand and kills ilte

radio operator wit/: the rwlrd, then runs to the entrance aud diues inta the

sea.

. Tbunder und li@tning. TLe sea roars')

(Curtain)

SCENE EIGHT

WOLF F'AI'{G REEF'

Time: Late at night.
Flace: A lonely reef close to the opefl sea.

(As the cuttain rises, dark clouds lour, angty u'aves pound the shote

and on a tall boulder gleams a beacon lantern.)

(Black Shatk and Ting stagger in, clutching theit life-jackets and gasp-

ing for breath, both uttedy exhausted. The chug of a mototboat is

heatd. Ia alaxm they pause to listen.)
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Ting: Are Red patrol boats searching thc sea ?

a rock.)

Black Shark: Don't panic. In this darkness,
high, we won't be seen.

Ting: Where ^re we?

(Dwcks qaickfu behind

with the wayes so

Black Shatk: On !7olf Fang Reef.
Ting (in despair): Hell I Still not out of their cordon.
Black Shark: Don't rrrorry. (Tbe1 flop down on a rock.)

This isn't far. from the open sea,

And I've serlt out an urgent signal
Calling the Second Detachment to come to our rescue.

Ting (pleased, stands up): The Second Detachment?
Black Shark: All we need is a dinghy

To make good our escape.

Ting (l:earing a ydden sound panics): Someone,s coming!
Can Lu Chang-hai be on our trick?

Black Shark (tenufi, grabbing for bis gun): Impossible.
Without a life-jacket he'd have been drowned.

(TbeJ tiptoe of.
The wind botuls, the sea roarc.

Ofstage Lw .rings: "M1 wound sruarting, I,ae battled t/trouglL the

,yaueJ,"

Lu Cltang-bai trudges painfu$t in and plants onc foot an tlte rock,
then pulling hiruself up .rtrikes a pose. Leauing the rotk ba lirupsforwartl,
wipes tlse sweat from his face and strikes anotber pose.)

Lr (sings): I leapt fron tlte clif in purruit of tbe enem1,

Fougbt out wa1 tbrouglL rapid carrents and dangeroas sballotus,

Hatred bla1ing in nry lLeart.

(He looks aroand, takes a step to tlLe left, slips andfalls, tlten quickfu gets
ttp and clanbert oil to a rock, fee/ing ltis n,ound. Slow! be raises bis
bead to gaqe raptfu into tlte dirtattce, wiping bis sa,eat.)

No lone wild goose am I, fl1ing a// alone ,
M1 bandreds of nillions of coantrymen are witb me.

IYolf Fang Reef rzal be far from lxff cndrt,

Yet tlte ligbt fron Chmgnanltai sltinet ouer euerl incb of oar territory.
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To cleanse thir globe for a bright snnlit future
Todal we nast wipe oat all pests and ruonsters!

I ltaue moanted the reef t0 W lut the fleeing maratders.

(Climbs a rock and rans the sea. Hauing caagbt sigbt of something he

leaps down.)

A craft out at sa: tlte enettry ntal be sending reinforcemenh.

A Commwnist /sas iron resllae, ,rteel sinews,'

I\do matter bow oatnarubered, beset b1t perils,

I swear to wipe nilt tbe remnant eneml and return in triunph.

(Raises ltis arm and strikes a pose. At tbe sound of approachingfootsteps

l:e swiftfu takes couer.)

(Black Sltark and 'fing steal in.)

Ting (trenbting): I can't get tid of the feeling of being followed.

Black Shatk: It's all nerves; you're imagining things.

Ting Qigbs): Ve're surrounded on all sides; this is the end for us.

Black Shatk: If not fot you, would $re be in this mess ?

Ting: Whose fault is it we've landed in this trap ?

Whose trusted liaison man let us down ?

Black Shark: That was due to a sudden change in the situation.

Ting: 'Who changed coutse so that our boat was wtecked ofl the

rocks ?

Black Shatk: N{isfortunes can't be foretold - they strike like light-

n1ng.

But you Q'oauding on Ting)

Keep taising objections and undermining morale,

Simply ttyiflg to save your skin when things get hot;

You're responsible for the loss of our whole unitl
Ting: That's a bloody lie!

Black Shatk (tltreateningfi): You'te infringing arrny discipline!

Ti:ag (silP?re$ing bis anger): All right, all tight.
Others will know on whom the blame should fall,

I rvon't argue with you.

Right now we'te in deadly danget;
'W'e can neitler returfl to Taiv'an nor land on the mainland;
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In my humble opinion, our only hope

Is to go to Hongkong or Macao.
tslack Shatk: So, Ting Wen-chai,

You're a traitor to our Kuomintang and our countryl (Seiryt
Ting b1 tlte collar.)

Ting (pro*sting)z I'm thinking of yout safety,

Of saving your life.
Black Shark: The hell you arel (LIe kuocfu Ting ouer.)

(Lu Chang-bai appears fron bebind tlte rocks and listens.)

(Olf:tage an enentJ agent .rltoult "'Wbo'.r tbere?" Lu, Black Sbark and
').-itry are startled.)

(Ofstage tbe sane uoice sltoils: "Shark, iltark!")

Black Shark (ouerjayd): Seal, seall 'fhe shark is here!

(Enter Eneml Agent B witb three otlters, panting and carrling a wireless

transtuitter and some rifler)

Enemy Agent B: Commandet Fleil
Black Sleatk: Where's the dinghy?
Enemy Agent B: Over thete.

(I-w Chang-ltai palls out a dagger and slips ataa1.)

Enemy Agent B: After the Second Detachment received yout signal.
nfle were ordered to come by boat to reinforce you.
lrX/e heve brought EJuns, amnrunition, a transmittcr
And a cable from Taiwan. (Passes hiat tll cable and switcltes on lti.r

torcb.)

Black Shark (reading): For tepeated failure to effect a landing
You deserve to be court-martialled.
\7e ate giving you a chance to atone for your crime -Don't just tfy to steer clear of danger.

If you ran au,ay agait
You will not be pardoned but shotl

Ting (gasps): Shotl
Black Strark (flustered): Effect a latding,

\Vhy don't they come and try it?
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(fuIaking up /ti: aind) Never mind,
Let's go to the boatl

(Black Sbark and tbe others are about to leaae when Eneml Agent C runs

iu.)

Enemy Agent C (wailing): Damn and blast itl
The Reds have scutded out dinghyl

Black Shatk: Reds ? How many of them ? (Seirys Eneru1 Agent C

bj the collar.)

Enerny Agent C (trerubling): Just. . . one.

Black Shark: Curse youl I'll kill youl (Knocks tlte man oaer and

reaches for bis gun.)

Ting (bastifi ialeruening;): Steady on. You rnustn't fire

C)r the Red patrol boats may hear it.
Black Shatk (to Enernl Agent C): Scraml Catch that Red for me,

you dog!
Ting : $[ait I (Apprehensiae$) That must have been Lu Chang-hai's

doing.

Black Shark (taken aback): Lu Chang-hai?

(I-n reappears bebind tlte rocks.)

Black Shatk ?rf*tt, tlten giues a sardonic laugb): FImm, I need a pass

to get out of the bay;

If we catch him alive, we'll not have to go back empty-handed.

Titg(pointing at tbe transmitter): Good, I'll send word
To the Second Detachment and get them to come to fetch us.

Elack Shark (reflecx): No, that q/on't do.

Ting: Why not ?

Black Shatk: A ship that size would be spotted
If it entered coastal .watets.

Ting: \7hat's to be done then?

Black Shark: 'Iell them to send another dinghy. (Leaues with tbe

otber men.)

(Ting fiddles with the transruitter and sighs.)

La (eaerging qaiet$ fron bebind tlte rocks, aside): So thete's a Second

Detachment out at sea?
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(Thinks.) $7e must find some way to lure it inside the cordon
Made by all our naval vessels.

Catch the lot in one svieep like turtles in a potl
(Approachu Ting frow bebind. In a low bat forceful uoice.)

Ting \7en-chai!
Ting (turns hfu ltead. In consternation he falls to tbe ground): Ah, Lu

Chang-hail (paickfi drawt bis Pirtzl.) Don't movel

(Lu reaches for tlte band-grenade at bis belt and takes a nep forward.
Ting sbrink back.)

Lu: Why don't you fire ? Afraid you'd miss ?

Ting (witb a thow of calmness): Bahl You want me to alert your

Patrols with a shot, eh ?

Lu: I-Imrn. You're not such a fool after all.
Ting: Out men are all atound,

You'll be captured alive.
Lu: Ilou,ever many of you turtles there are,

I shall catch you all in my net.

Ting: You're all on your own.
Lu: Seven hundred million people ate behind me.

(Soand of a motorboat.)

Lu Qlinbs to a higlter Qot): Listenl
The net is sptead, out fotces are apptoaching;
You can neither fly up to the sky nor hide underground.

Thg (with braaado): No, our men will catch you first.
Lt (contenptuoaill)z Do you mean your Second Detachment?

They'te doomed to destruction too.

(I-ing b flabbergasted and bas nothing to sa1.)

Lt Qballengingfi): Time and again you've failed to make a landing,
And now you are a commanderwithout men;
Even if you \r/ere to escape

What have you got to show yout higher-ups ?

(Sarcasticalfi) Don't forget "you will oot be pardonecl but shot".
If you fail, yours will be a glotious death.
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Ting (shiuers and ruutters to bin:elf): Is this really the end?

tr-l.r (terupting hitn): No, thete's a way out for you.
Ting: A way out?
Lu: Lay down your arms, stop resisting and surtender to the people.

This is your only way out, yout only hope.

Ting (dubiouil1): The only \r/ay out?
Lw Qaaglts coldfu): Think you can save your skin

By going to Hongkong or Macao ?

Black Shark would never let you go.

Yout secrct landing has failed, your unit's wiped out;
Instead of fighting you fled, turned a desetter -
He will blame it all on you!

('I'ing tu sbaken.)

Ltr: Hc rvill say you are a traitor.

(Ting thiuers again.)

T,u (grauc/1): To be his scapegoat -
That will be yout fate.

Ting (ttaggers and collalses on to the rock. In despair): \7hat do you
want me to do ?

Lu: ' To send an ordet to the Second Detachment

Toproceedto\7olf Fang Reef and await furthet orders,

Tirrg (uneari$) : \7e11, all right. (Switcltes on the transmitter.) Seal, seal I

Lu (tarns ofl tbe tranwitter): \Vait.

(Looks at birz $ernfi.) Let me tell you this:
If you play any tticks, you've had it.
Yout only way out is to come over to our side;

Deatl, or life - just think it over,

Which toad do you choose ?

Ting: How can 
^ 

mart with my record

Hope to be spared ?

Lu: Fot a meritorious action

You would even be revr'atded.

Ting: !7hat guatantee can you give me ?
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Lu: This is our Party policy,

There's no gainsaying it.
Ting: So!

Lu: Quickly lay down your arms.

Ting (besitates): But... .

(La taking ltim unawares knacks tlte pistol out of bis hand.)

Ting (bastifi): I was meaning to surfender!

(Ofstage Eneml Agent B calh out: "Vho's tbere?" Lu qwickfu picks

ap tlte gun and catcltes bold of Ting's arnt.)

Lu: This is a test for you.

Make them cleat off! (Pwlls Ting to tle rock and hidet behind it biru-

self.)

(Enter Enenl Agent B witb anotber man.)

Enemy Agent B: Who's there?

Ting: Are you blind, you fool ?

Enemy Agent B: Vice-commander Ting!
Ting (pointing in anotber direction): Go and scout round over there.

Enemy Agent B: Yes, sir.

(Tlte two agents leaue.)

(Lu reappears CriP?inS Ting's arm.)

Lu: Send this message, quick:
Shatk's landing has succeeded according to plan;
Come full speed to Wolf Fang Reef without delay.

Ting: Right. (Switches on tlte transntitter.) Hello, seal; this is Shark.

The landing has succeeded according to plan,

Come full speed to \7olf Fang Reef without delay.

La (bearing a sound, krys Ting to bis feet): I'm afr.aidl shall have to hide

you behind the rocks for the time being.

Ting: Cetainly,
I quite understand,

Anything you say.
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(La escorts Ting ofi behind tlse boulder on which sbines a beacon,)

(Aboue tlte roar of the waues can be beard tlse cbag of an engine.)

(La reappears on tbe boalder.)

La(ga{ng seaward elatedfi): Fine, the Second Detachment has come

in force ! (Leapt down tltc boalder. Sings-)

I see tbe eneml haae all fallen into otr trap;

I mast silmniolt 0w tr00?s and ciuilians to wipe tbem owt.

Bat iJ I shout to rttl cowades-ifi-artts'

M1 uoice will be drowned @ tbe roar of tlte wind and waues;

If I fre llry gan to alert tlteru. . .

(Raises his pistol hut does nlt preis tbe trigger.)

The sotrnd of shooting at nigltt ruigltt scare of the eneml boat.

(LIe paces to and fro anxiouil1, then clintbs another rock and notices tbe

beacon. His farc ligbts uP.)

Tlti: fasbing bcacon for :hiPPing

Can be ased to send a signal;

But how an tr to d1e it red?

(Male uoices offstage sing in cborus.)

tr-w(franticalfi poands his knee with his fist and winces fron tlte pain in hit

woanded arn. His e)e fa!/5 on the blood-stained towel round it and be
' exults): This blood-stained towel ! (Sings.)

Tbis towel wrapped roand the lantern will rl./mmon m1 comrades!

Would m1 red lteart's'blood could bur$ into flame. . - .

(tJnwraps the towel, rrlns xlp the boulder and ties tbe blood-stained touel

ouer the lantern. At once a red ligbt sbines across tbe sea.)

(A ruixed chorus offstage sings: "The botmdless sea and sk1 are

irrad.iated."

Enter Black Sbark with seueral eneml agents.)

Black Shark: Ah, Lu Chang-hai!

(The enem1, taking couer bebind tbe rocks' airu their gans at Lu' Lu,

half coacealcd h1 a rock, confronts tlLera boldfu.)

Black Shatk (laaghs grimfi)z So, Lu Chang-hai,

This time you've fallen into my traP.
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Lu: Black Sharkl
It's you who ate trapped bj, the rvhole Chinese people!

Black Shark: Look tound you.
Hemmed in by our troops, how can you escape?

Lu: Look out to sea.

\7ith all China in arms, you will never get aw^y.

Enemy Agent B (spots tlte red beacon and it agltast): Look, a ted light!
Black Shatk: So you'te signalling,

Ttying to alert your troops, eh?

La(cutting!): !7e're putting up lanterns for the festival,
And waiting for you turtles to enter our pot.

Black Shark (furious): You.... Get him!

(The enernlt agents start forward, bt/t ltalt in diwal at sight of the hand-

grenade in Lu's band.)

Black Shatk: If you want to live, take down that red cloth!
Lu: Nevet, unless you r^ze the reef and drain the sea dty!
Black Shatk: Come with me to Taiwan,

I'll guarantee you a good futute.
Lu: Taiwan will be liberated

And your gang exterminated !

Black Shatk: Think well - this is a matter of life ot death.

Lu: I live and die for the Party, true to the last!
tslack Shatk (hoarsej): Ifyou refuse, you're done for.
Lt (resonantfu)l I shall shed my blood to sho'uv my loyaltyl
Black Shark (to bis ruen): Smash that beaconl
Lu (roan): Don't you dare touch itl

(Eneryt agents charge *p tbe boulder. One tbrasts at Lu witb bis baltonet

wbile another reacltes oat to tmath the beacon. Lu seiTes t/se enentl's

gun and protects the beacon. After a figlLt, tlte enewl are beaten back.)

(A uoice calls ffitage: "Tlse Second Detacbment hat come!")

(Enter the conwander of the Second Detachment at tbe head of bis men.)

Second Detachment Commander: \7e've come in fotce to co-

ordinate with you.
Black Shatk: Dammit! \7ho otdered you to come?
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(Lu Cltang-ltai tltrows back bis ltead to laugb long and loud. A concb

blaret.)

Enemy Agent B: Confound it, we're surroundedl

(Tbe enem1 panic.)

Black Shatk: To the boatl (Turns and fres at Lu.)

(Lu dodgu and raises bir ltand-grenade. Black Sbark and the rest oJ

tlte enetry scatter and rttn, La tbrows the band-grenade, wbicb explodes

in tlte di$ance.)

('fbe nand of arml baglet and roncltet rings out.)

Lu (rai.ring ltis arn callt): Comrades, x.ipe them all out!

(Amidil a tutnult of bugle calls and sltowts, PLA ruldiers and local

mi/itiaruen race across tbe stage.

Tlte beacon shinet bright, its red ligbt focusing on Lu Chang-ltai.

The stage turns dark, the scene changes.

The stage ligbts ap again, shouting tbe open sea and a corner of the

reef.

The cornmander of tbe Setond Detacblilefit afid otber enernl agents hap

into tbe sea, with the militiamen in ltot pwrsuit.
- Enter Black Sltark and one of bis men, saiwtning. A militiamart

giues chase, striking oat towards Black Sltark, ubo uards hiru ofl and

evapes b1 Plrrgrog under tbe water.

Enter La Chang-hai and athers, swimming. Tltel sapport tbe militia'
man and continue t/te chase.

Enter a PLA soldier pursuing an eneml agent. Tbe fellow threatens

hin witlt a dagger, but tbe PLA nan wreacbes the dagger awal and stabs

birru fu tlte waist and tbe netk. After a fierce fg/tt tbe wownded enentl

slips off. Tbe PLA nan giues cltase.

Tltree militiantel? ct'lsr tbe stage parsuing t/tree enenlt agents.

Tbe corumander of the Second Detachtzent and seueral agents try to
swim ouf to sea. Tbel are intercepted b1 nme PLA rnen, wlto fgbt
them. 'I'lLree of ilte enentl are caugbt b1 aur naual forces.

Enter Hai-ken, Llai-1un, Cltiao-lien and a militiawoman rowing a boat.

Tlte corunander of the Second Detacbment and bis ruen flounder in tbe
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water. Seeing tbat tlte pectph in tbe boat are wo$l1 women) tbel tr1
to rciqe it. Hai-ken jampt into tlte water with an oar t0 ?ut up a

ferce fgltt and captures the cortmander of the Second Detacltment.

Hai-jm, ChiaoJien and tbe nilitiawoman cltarc tbe eneml witb nets.

TbeJ figbt. Exit CbiaoJien and the militiawoman in parstit. Hai-

1un takes on one of the enertl single-handed and after a ferce figbt patt
hin to fligltt. Two othert attack her. Sbe preteruds to twim awa1,

while Chiao-lien and tbe nilitiawoman wait antil tlte enerry are close enorgh,

tben cast tbeir netu to catclt tltem and pall theru of.
Grannlt Tseng, Uncle Hsiang Vu and Ah-taan rzw uaer tl)e waaes

witlt prinnert in tbeir boat. Ting, among tbe captites, is not bound like
tbe otlters.

Hai-ken, Hai-1,uq, ChiaoJien and the militiawoman row a boat fall
of prisoners across tbe stage.

Black Sltark tries to switr awal under water. He corues to tbe

Mrfure, hears tbe blare of a concb and diues down again in panic. Mi-
litiamen cross tbe stage searching for ltiru.

Lu Cltang-bai arrued witb a trident chaset Black Shark. Black

Sbark stabs at ltiru witlt ltii dagger, but Lu parries the blow with hir
trident, then wrenches the daggerfrorzt his opponent'r gra$ and goes on

attacking until Black Shark Jloanders lLelplesl.y in tlLe water.

Crannl, Uncle, Hai-1aa, Hai-ken and CbiaoJien, togetber with otlter

nilitia and PLA nld.ieru, cznte rzwing in shouting battle criet. La
picks ap Black Sbark and beaues him into their boat, tlten tprings aboard.

All conuerge arlroxd Lu Cltang-ltai and, tlteir weaplrus pointed at
Black Sbark, $rike a ruilitant pose.

Coachu blare, red flags flutter in tlte sea breeqe. Sailing througlt

ilte waaes mder the bright crimson mlrfling cktuds, tbe lteroic fsherfolk
return uictorioas.)

(Final Ctrtain)

I.U HSUN's WRITIN@S

The Other Side of Celehrating the
Recovery of Shanghai and Nanking

fn Canton, it seems to me, grand commemorations and celebrations

are unusually commofl. This is an inevitable phenomenon as the

tevolution makes headway and is victorious. Twice, akeady, I had
rejoiced by myself ofl the days that I tead the dispatches announcing

the recovery of Shanghai and Nanking. One of the penalties for
"tejoicing while others exert themselves" is this difficult task of
having to tack my brains to write something to order. Actually I
am not too well fitted for jobs of this kind, for as soon as I take up
my pen my thoughts always s:l:ay a thousand li away. So even now,
though I would of course like to write something appropriate, my
mind keeps wandering and fine, ptesentable sentiments ate as hard
to recapture as a ki.te with a snapped string. I suddenly remember

the few youngsters I saw yestetday at Whampoa where they had come

to join the cadets' cotps; only when seeing them did I rcalize that those

who brave death at the front ate people like these, and I teally should
feel ashamed of tdcking them into applauding my rambling temarks

in the classtoom.x Then I suddenly think back sixteen years to

*Two days befote Lu I-Istm wrote this essay, he was invited to give a talk at
the \ffhampoa Militaty Academy on "Litetatute of a Revolutionary Petiod ",
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anothet time when Nanking was recovered,* and a stone tablet was
etected fot the martyrs; after the second year of the republic the tablet
was demolished by Chang Hsun,x* but this yearit is possible to set
up another. Again I suddenly recall the news published in Hong-
kong's Hsunhuan Daifi of Li Ta-chao's artest in Peking;x** then his
round face and drooping black Chinese-style moustache rise before
my eyes and f wonder how he is now.

In the regions of darkness, the wotk of counter-tevolutionaties is
also going quietly ahead., and although they leave lamentations behind
them thete are also some people who rejoice. Lamentations and
rejoicing, while certainly vastly different, are yet atike in that neither
of them affects the situation. The flnal victory does not depend on
how maoy people rejoice, but on how many fight on to the end.
I remember a pedodical which quoted these lines from Lenin: "The
fust thing is not to become intoxicated by victory and not to
boastl the second thing is to consolidate the victotyl the thitd
is to give the enemy the firaishing stroke, for he has been beaten,
but by flo mearrs crushed."*x*x

Russia is aftet all the old home of revolution, and Lenin an old hand
at revolution; the above statement could only be made by one with
a deep understanding of the reasons fot the success or failure of pre-
vious revolutions and considerable expetience in this line himself.
The repeated setbacks suffered by Chinese revolutionaries in the past
wete due, I think, to the fact that they overlooked this. At the least
little success, they grew so intoxicated by songs of tr.iumph that their
muscles relaxed and they forgot to fight on, u,hereupofl the enerny
seized the chance to strike back.

*Refetting to the rgrr Revolutioo against impctialism and feudalisrn led by
Dr. Sun Yat-sefl, when the revolutionaty army captured Nanking.

**A notthetn wadotd and formet ofEcet in the Ching atmy. Aftct being de-
feated in the rgrr Revolution, he attacked and entcted Nanking a,gainirr September
r9r3 with the suppott of Yuan Shih-kai, chicf of the northern warlords.***Li Ta-chao (1889-:.927) was one of the earliest Matdsts in China and
one of the foundets of the Chinese Communist pary. On April 6, t9z1 he was
attested in Peking by the warlotd Chang TsoJin, who had him secretly murdered
on the 28th. Lu llsun, while in Peking, had known Li well.

{<***Ftom Lenin, a speech deliveted by Stalin at a memorial meeting of the
I(temlin Military School
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fhe year before last tr v,tote a short essay arguing that "dogs that
l-rave fallen into the water" must still be beaten. Some simple souls

thought this harsh and unforgiving, too lacking in magnanimity and

leniency; besides, if I tteated others in this way they would pay me

back in my own coin, and there would be no end to reprisals. How-
eyef, though I cannot vouch for other countries, has thete evet been

a victor in China who was not harsh and unfotgiving ? To take some

recent examples, didn't the fitst few emperors of the Ching Dynasty
arid Yuan Shih-kai* after the second yeat of. the tepublic hound and

v'ipe out all who opposed them ? Only they paid lip-service to mag-
nanimity and leniencn as well as kindliness and benevolence; flor
vere they as explicit as Lenin. Lenin after all was a Russian who said

what he thought, being much rnore straightfotward than us Chinese.

But even in China, in actral fact, up to the present, as for such fine-
sounding expressions as magnanirnity, Ieniency, kindliness and benev-
olence, those who put them into ptactice have generally failed, the
ones to succeed being those who only preached them. However,
they deceived a pack of fools who believed in them.

Celebrations do not affect the tevolution; at most they are just a kind
of embellishment. Of course it is fine to have a lot of people celebrat-

ing, singing afld growing intoxicated by revolution, but sometimes

this-may also lead to emasculation of the revolutionary spirit. As
the pov,et of the tevolution increases, mofe and more people are bound
to be in favour of it. After the unifcation of the whole countrn I
fear eten the Research Group will be talking of revolutioll too.
Didn't the Modern Critic change its tune at the end of last yeat ? Com-
padng this with theit comments at the time of the March r 8th Incident,
I teally suspect they 6r:51 all have got hold of some mitaculous drug
whichhas allof a suddenmadenewmenof them. Iusedtohavea
biascd view of Buddhism, thinhing the ascetic Hinayana sect was

*Yuan Shihl<ai (1359-1916), a war ministet of the Ching Dynasty, after the
rgrr Relolution became the most powetful of the notthcrn warLords, ln t9r3
he seized thc position of ptovisional president of the Chinese Republic, and
petsecuted the tevolutionaties headed by Sun Yat-sen. In December r9r5 he
attempted to set himself up as a new emperor, but this was opposed by the whole
Chinese people and he died soon after his failure to restore the monatchy.
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genuine Buddhism; by the time rich men who drank wine and ate

meat could, if they fasted iust once, call themselves Buddhists and
count as tnre believers, though the fine name Mahayana was given to
the religion and it spread erren more widely, because it was so easy to
join this sect it became emasculated and may finally come to nothing.
The same applies to tevolution. The strict revolutionaries who fight
on march fotwatd, leaving behind them wide areas which have had
revolution, so that we can telax, sing and cheet and appear in revolu-
tionary colours too, wheteas actually we have nothiflg at all to do
with revolution. Once there are m^iy people of this sort, the revolu-
tionary spirit may grow emasculated and tefluous then gtadually fade
away, to be followed by rettogression.

Kwalrgtung is where the revolution started; so it must be the first
place to become the rea4 and the first to be exposed to the danget I
mentioned too.

Today, at this time of great celebrations, f venture to preserit these

disjointed temarks to the revolutionary people of Canton; and I sin-
cerely hope they will not be disheartened by these words spoken out
of turn, for thete will be plenty of time to make amends in future.
If they are disheattened all the same, it will be evidence that the rev-
olutionary spirit has aheady become emasculated.

April rc, ry27

Chung Wen

0n Lu Hsun's LonE Lost Essay

"The Othet Side of Celebtating the Recovety of Shanghai and Nan-
king", written on April ro, t927, was published on May , that year in
No. r r of New Outlet, a supplement of the Canton newspapet National

News. This essay, forgotten fot neatly fifty years, was te-discovered

only. last year by the Sun Yat-sen University Llbrary in Canton.

The recovety of Shanghai and Nanking refers to the capture of these

cities from the notthern wadords on March zz ar:,d z4 during the

Northern Expedition of the tevolutionary fotces in 1927, when Lu
Hsuo was teaching in Sun Yat-sen University in Canton.

After the founding of the Chinese Communist Patty in r9zr, rapid
headway was made in the Chinese revolution. The Notthern Ex-
pedition against imperialism and feudalism in ry26 and 1927, carried

out on the basis of the first co-operatioll between the Kuomintang
and the Communist Party, won a swift series of victories and reached

its zenith aftet the capture of Shanghai and Nanking. However,

the tightist faction in the Kuomintang headed by Chiang Kai-shek

was stepping up its schemes to betray and ctush the tevolution. This
critical situation prompted Lu Hsun to teflect deeply on some key

problems concetning the future of the revolution.
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In this essay Lu Hsun quoted cefiain of Lenin's comments on the
proletarian tevolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat, using
these as the basis from which to put fotward his own views.

When the revolution is going ahead successfulln the revolutionary
dictatorship must be strengthened. This point is specially emphasized
in this essay.

Lu Hsun had expetience of the rgrr Revolution which overthrew
the Ching Dynasty, as well as the Northern Expeditiofl then under
way. Having fought for many years in times when reaction was
r^rnp^rtt and China pJunged in datkness, he was well awate that
"a long petiod of despotism makes au,akening difficult". And he
therefore set tremeodous store by the victory of the revolution.
Back in the days when the rgrr Revolution was making progtess and
the revolutionaty fotces had taken Nanking, he had spoken up to urge
the leaders of the revolution not to show any mercy to the reactionaries
ot allo.w the revolution to stop halfway. However, the bourgeoisie
u,hich led the 19r r Revolution compromised with the imperialist and
feudal forces, so that the political power was usurped by the northern
warlord Yuan Shih-kai and the rgrr Revolution ended in failute.

Now, sixteen years later in Kwangtung, the ptovince considered
as the tevolutionaty base, Lu }Isun saw revolutionary slogaos every-
where and heatd songs in praise ofvictory on all sides as people cele-
brated the recovery of Nanking and Shanghai. He naturally shared
in their joy. As he wrote in this essay, "Twice, zTready, tr had re-
joicecl by myself on the days that I read the dispatches announcing
the tecovety of Shanghai and Nanking." But historical expetience
and his own observation of reality convinced him of the need to
strengthen working-class dictatorship so that this victoty over which
the masses were rejoicing would not be negated.

This essay gives a profound elucidation of Lenin's instruction "not
to become intoxicated by victory and not to boast". In that time of
widespread tejoicing, Lu Hsun wanted to v/arn the tevolutionaty
masses not to be so intoxicated by songs of triumph at the least suc-
cess that their muscles relaxed and they forgot to fight on; fot in that
case the enemy might seize the chance to sttike back. It rras in fact

iust tv/o days after Lu Hsun issued this warning that Chiang Kai-shek
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staged his countet-revolutionaty coup, massacring Communists and
tevolutionaties so that the Norhetn Expedition ended in defeat.
Latet Lu Hsun tecalled this with sadness more than once, saying, "A1l
my warnings have actually now been verified by facts; I only happened
to make these ptedictions a few days in adyartce."

We must always be on out guatd lest opportullists sneak into the
tevolutionaty camp. fn time of victory, especialln we must beware
lest these "maggots" corrupt and sabotage the revolution from with-
in, robbing us of the fruits of victory. This is another important
contentiori in this essay.

Lu Hsun wrote in this essay, "As the power of the revolution in-
creases, more and more people ate bound to be in favout of it, Aftet
the unification of the whole country,'tr- fear evefl the Reseatch Group
will be talking of revolution too." The Reseatch Group was a reac-
ti.onary clique which caffied out an oppottunistic political programme
with the backing of the notthetn wadords. During a revolutionary
upheaval, whenever the revolution gains fresh gtound, all types of
people will move over to its side, enabling some bad chatacters and
careetists to infiltrate the tevolutionary ranks too. Lu llsun was
au,are of this danget and mentioned the Modern Critic as an example.
This magazine was a weekly edited by certain comprador bourgeois
men of lettets such as Hu Shih. On Match 18, 1926, when Tuan Chi-
jui, head of the provisional govetnment of the northern wadotds,
massacred patriotic Chinese in Peking, the Modern Critic acmally
slandeted the patriots who v,ere murdered as tioters in an attempt to
excuse the butcher Tuan Chi-jui's crime. By the later half of. 1926,
however, when the Notthern Expedition was advancing successfully,
this magazine completely changed its tune and tried to join the tevolu-
tionary side. Lu llsun compated such opportunists srith thosewealthy
goutmands who, if they fasted just once, clairned to belong to the
Mahayana sect of Buddhism and to be "true believers". He pointed
out treflchantly, "Once thete are many people of this sort, the tevolu-
tionary spirit may grow emasculated and tefiuous then gradually fade

^way, 
to be followed by retrogression." Lu Hsun affirmed that in

ordet to consolidate the gains of the revolution and prevent the
teturn of the teactionaty fotces, .we must prevent all opportunists
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from sneaking into the revolutionary camp and resolutely wipe them
out if they do; otherwise they may undermine the revolution.

So another important point made in this essay is that the enemy
must be thoroughly eliminated.

Lu Hsun believed that, in dealing with a class enemy who has been
defeated but not completely wiped out, .we must "beat a dog that has

fallen into the water" and carty the revolution through to the end.
If we let outselves be deceived by such fine terms as "magnanimity,
leniency, kindliness and benevolence", then we are "a pack of fools".
In this connection he refetred again to his famous essay On Deferring
"Fair Pla1" in which, in :,925, he attached the Confucian Doctrine
of the Mean and thotoughly refuted the views of those who argued
that to go on beating a dog which had akeady fallen into the water
was too hatsh and unforgiving. He asked, "llas there evet been a

victor in China who was not harsh and unforgiving?... In actuaT

fact, up to the present, as for such fine-sounding expressions as

magnanimitn leniency, kindliness and benevolence, those who put
them into practice have generally failed, the ones to succeed being
those who only preached them. Flowever, they deceived a pack of
fools who believed in them." This is an excellent explanation of the
necessity for the revolutionary dictatorship, For such terms as

"magnao;imity, leniency, kindliness and benevolettce" are simply fine-
sounding expressions used by the reactionaries to deceive the masses

and mask their iniquitous rule. So a revolutiofl ry p^tty and revolu-
tionary people must not talk of leniency towards the enemy: all the
diehards who have not laid down their arms and go on resisting must
be tuthlessly suppressed by the revoluti<tn. Only then can we cofl-
solidate the gains of the revolution.

"The Othet Side of Celebrating the Recovery of Shanghai and
Nanking" is also an important document fot the study of Lu Hsun's
ideological development. N7hen he wtote this essay he was evolving
from a revolutionaty democtat to a Communist. From it we can see

that he was already making a serious study of Marxism-Leninism.
For he used Lenin's words hete as the basis of his argument, and gave
a corcect and penettating analysis of Lenin's viewpoint. This shows
that by this time Marxism-Leninism was aheady a positive factor in
Lu Hsun's thinking.
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NOTES ON ART

Chen Hua snd Hsin Pu

A True tsastion of lron

- on the tevolutionaty modern Peking opera Boulder Ba1

Boulder B4;r, published in this issue, is a modern tevolutionary Peking
opera dealing with the life of some fishedolk on the Chinese coast and

the class struggle io China in the eady sixties.

China confronted a fierce tempest of class struggle with enemies

inside and outside the country in the eady sixties. \7hile the
impetialists, tevisionists and other foteign counter-revolutionaties
joined in a vociferous anti-China chorus, the Chiang Kai-shek clique

in Taivzan seized the chance to try to establish a "cortidof' fot
commando raids on the southeast coast, in the hope of re-establishing

their counter-revolutionaty tule. Duting this period they sent more

than twenty groups of secret agents by sea or by ait to the mainland;
but all these bands were desttoyed by out armed fotces and local militia.
In this struggle against secret enemy agents, many brave and te-

sourceful hetoes and heroines emerged from the revolutionary masses

along the coast; among them were militiamen, militiawomen and

fisherfolk who were ready to give their lives to defeat the enemy and
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defend the dictatotship of the proletariat. These miilions of people
staunchly safeguatding the revolution formed a true bastion of iron
for our socialist mothedand.

$fith this as the backgtound, this opera presents the stoty of the
militia of Boulder Bay and warrrrly endotses Chairman Mao's brilliant
strategic maxim that everyone in our natiofl should be a soldier.
Bouldet Bay, like all other harbouts on the Chinese coast, is a bastion
of iron whete the revolutionary masses while going about their fishing
carty guns. There is orgaLnized ioint defence by PLA men and the
local militia; every house is a sentry post and everyone a soldier. They
pattol by day, keep a sharp lookout at aight, and have evolved a good
system of signalling, using "signal trees" in the daytime and red lan-
terns at night. As soon as enemy activity is detected they blow a

conch, whereupon militiamen converge fuom all sides and co-ordinate
with the regular atmed forces to wipe out the invadets.

The opera gives praise to the militia leader Lu Chang-hai, the old
fishetwoman Granny Tseng and other heroic characters who show a

high degtee of vigilance 
^fld ^re 

quick to discovet and thwart hidden
enemies. It criticizes Lu Chang-hai's wife Chiao-Iien and the head of
the fishing team Hai-ken, who have forgotten class sttuggle; the Tatter
not only fails to keep a firm grip on his gun, but even mistakes a

traitor for a friend and lets himself be utilized by tle enemy.
The Paty branch secretary Lu Chang-hai is the chief hero

of this opera. To bring out and emphasize the main theme, he is
made the central figtuc atound whom unfoid sharp and complex
dramatic conflicts. Lu's fierce struggle with Black Shark, commandcr
of a KMT commando unit, is the nrain conflict; but the opera also de-
scribes his contradiction and clash with his wife Chiaolien and h_is

friend Hai-lien. This heroic {igurc is always presented in the midst
of struggle, and his character is fully rounded out. I-u's fight with
Black Shark epitomizes the basic class conflict betr.veen rnillions of
China's labouring masses and the landlord-bourgeois c.lass. In this ma-
jor conflict with the enemy which runs through the r.vhole opera, Lu's
wisdom and courage are revealed, He deals ably with sudden changes

in the situation as in tlre third scene, for cxample, when he ptetends to
be a good friend of Chiu Erh-neng and oLrtv/its the enemy agent 08
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rvho has come to Chiu's house to make contact disguised as a security
oficet. The way Lu gets o8 to inform him of the secret lariding plan-
ned shows intelligence and finesse of a high order. He can defeat

the enemy even when they arc numerous and he is all alone, as in the
eighth sccne, when he is wounded but still putsues the enemy; then
with the indomitable spirit of a Communist he confronts them single-
handed and ovetawes them, while by wrapping a blood-stained towel
tound thc signal lantern he summons the people's forces and succeeds

in wiping out the enemy. This reveals his infinite loyalty to the
tevolutionaty cause.

To emphasize the main theme 
- 

everyone is a soldier 
- 

afld to
depict various aspects of the chief heto's thought and character, the
llrst scene describes Lu Chang-hai's conflict with his wife, and the
fourth his conflict with the head of the fishing team Hai-ken. These
conflicts express the clash and struggle between two ways of thinking,
that of one who is vigilant, ever ready to tesist the enemy, and that of
people deluded into thinhing thzt al7 is peaceful and well. The events

showing how ChiaoJien and Hai-ken gradually waken up to the truth
help to bting out Lu Chang-hai's firm ptincipled stand, his deep feeling
for his class comrades, afld the spitit of a vanguard fightet fot the pto-
letatiat,

Lu Chang-hai is on the one hand an ordinary fisherman workirig
with his mates; on the other he is a good Party cadre who is skilled in
doing ideological wotk. An intrepid militiaman rvho fights featlessly

against the enemy, he is at the same time a leader with tact, good judg-
ment and a deep understanding of Party policy.

The opera depicts for us the whole development of Lu's character.
IW'hen a child, he has to beg for food in the streets and huddles, hungry
and cold, under the eaves of othet people's houses. To avenge his
fathet, he charges into the fishing depot and gets ctuelly whipped and

slashed with a sword by the local despot Black Shark. In the War
of Resistance Against Japan, to save his fellow-villagers he pulls down
the signal tree to summofl the guerriltras, who come and tout the in-
vadets. He gtows up with class hatred and ardent pattiotism in his

heart, becoming tempered and matuted in the flames of war. After
Liberation he joins the PLA and upon being demobbed retutns to



'work as aTocal cadre in his village. He makes a carefwl study of Mao
Tsetuflg Thought and becomes a vanguatd of the ptoletariat well
tested in tevolutionaty struggle. Hencehefeelsfiercehattedagainst
the class eflemy and has infinite love and loyalty fot the people and his
socialist mothedand.

The opera also gives a well-tounded pictute of the gid Hai-yun and

the old fishetman Uncle Hsiang \7u, two typical representatives of the
heroic militia. Hai-yun is always active in the front line of the
struggle. To tescue little Ah-tuan and wipe out the KMT agents,

she goes unflinchingly into Hotnets' Nest Cave, risking her life to
fight the enemy: she also takes a principled stand in het clash with her

btothet Hai-ken who has forgotten class sttuggle. Uncle Hsiang Wu
is an expetienced old man, a veteran militiaman and wise counsellor.
It is he who discovers the sheath of the dagger and the white mask in
the tree; and the valuable m^teri^l he supplies about enemy activities
shows that he has rich experience in class struggle and keen vigilance.

The opera also describes the old fisherwoman Grunny Tseng who
insists on matching with the militia and young Ah-tuan who longs to
join it too. Gtanny Tseng, on a visit to Boulder Bay from Swallow-
tail Island, as soon as she hears the conch calling the militia to assemble

wants to take part in the fight despite het age. She is quick to see

thtough the tticks of the I(MT agents who come to ask for a boat.
!7hen they want to tear down the flve-stat ted flag which reptesents

our socialist mothedand, she gdmly takes up her trident to defend it
and angtiiy curses the bandits. This struggle displays her loyalty to
the tevolution and to het mothedand, for this old flsherwoman who
has had a bittet life in the old days now sets great store by the fruits
of libetation. Little Ah-tuan is intelligent enough to run off and tug
the signal tree to give the alarm in a critical situation. After he is
caught by the enemy he shows utter feadessness, tefusing to act as

theit guide even if they cut off his head. So Granny Tseng and Ah-
tuan, representing the old and the young genetation off,shetfolk, both
help to strengthen the bastion ofiron. Through the depiction of these

chatactets, the opeta shows that Chairman Mao's thinking is deeply

rooted in the hearts of the masses and is being handed down from
generation to generation.
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The script and staging of this opeta have distinctive featutes too.

The whole plot, the characterization, as well as the language and stage

d6cot all help to bring out the main theme.

The plot is so constructed as to project this story of tempestuous

class sttuggle effectively without any fantastic contrivances. The

sctipt wtiter has succeeded in distilling the essence ftom teal life to
make the story truly typical. Fot example, the first half of the action

centres mainly on the "dagget returning to its sheath". The white
cloth in which the sheath is wrapped recalls the resistance of the oldet
generation of fishermen, while the enemy's attempt to use the dagger

to make contact is evidence that the class enemies who have been over-
thtown are trying to make a come-back. In this way, the past and

preseflt struggles arc knitted together. The fact that Black Shatk the

cnemy outside has kept the dagget, and Chiu Erh-neng the hidden

enemy agent has kept the sheath, shows in a figurative way that there

are class enemies both within and without the country, both open and

covert. This bdngs out an impottant featute of the class sttuggle in
China duting the socialist period. Again, this episode about the

dagger retutning to its sheath uses some conventions ftom the old
Peking opera, but certairi innovations make these quite apptopriate

fot depicting feudal despots and pirates in this opeta. So it is

successful in its critical assimilation oftraditional features, in bringing
forth something new from the old and making the past serve the needs

of the present.

In the depiction of diffetent characters, emPhasis is laid on their
special chatacteristics. Of the enemy charactets, Black Shatk is mulish

and tough while Ting N7en-chai is timid and crafty. Both of them
'waflt to get a boat to escape, but Black Shatk plans to get one by

fotce while Ting ptefets to use trichery. Of the tevolutionary masses,

both ChiaoJien and Hai-ken believe that all is well and have lost their

vigilance; but she thinks only of her family life and child, fotgetting
het gun, while he thinks only of fishing, forgetting class struggle. The

different ways in which they teveal theit misconceptions make for
different solutions of theit contradictions. And all these porttayals

bting out the main theme mote vividly, futher enhancing the noble

qualities of the chief heroic chatacter.
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The opera's language arid stage ddcor have distinctiye features too.
Following the example of the tevoiutionaty Peking opera Aqalea Mown-

tain, it has made a faifly successful integration of the language of clas-

sical Chinese poetry and modern colloquial speech. The dialogue in
Chinese is rhymed; the language is concise with the cadence of music.
Again, exaggerated conventional gestures arc faiiy well integrated

with movemeots from teal life which have been made mote rhythmical,
achieving the effect of beautiful dancing with a national style. The
sets ate well devised and the movemerlts on the stage ate stylized and

ptecise, co-ordinating well with the scenic bachground. The singing,
elocution, acting and acrobatics all teinforce each other and vary itr
accordance with the development of the plot and of different characters,

giving the whole production a satisfying harmony. All these featutes

have enriched and further developed the att of Peking opera.

Boulder Bal is a new flower in the garden of China's socialist art. Its
appearance is a new achievement of our revolution in att exemplified

by the modern revolutionary Peking operas. It has also been made

into a colout film which has been welcomed and acclaimed all ovet
the country.

EF{RONICLE

New Chinese Edition of Chairman Mao's Poems Published

To satisfy the demand of the Chinese people the People's Litetature

Publishing House has put out a new edition of out great leadet Chair-

man Mao's poems. This new collection includes Chairman Mao's

two tecently published poems 
-Reascending 

Cltingkangsban -to the

tune of Sbui Tiao Keh Tou and Two Birds: A Diakgue - to the tune of
Nien Nu Cbiao, as well as the 37 poems published eatiier. It will
be distributed abroad by Guozi Shudian (China Publications Centte)'

National Dance Festival in Peking

A national festival of dance (solo, duet and trio) was held in Peking

ftom Jantaty to February this year.

More than 5 o dance troupes from various provinces, municipalities

and autonomous tegions as well as army units took pattin this festival.

They ptesented over zoo different items in all.

The dances praised Chairman Mao, the Communist Party, the Cul-

tural Revolution and new socialist things, and mittored China's

socialist tevolution and construction. A numbet of the dances were

adapted from model revolutionaty theatrical.works. Others depicted

episodes in the history of the Chinese tevolution. There were also

excellent national minority and folk dances.

This festival will give added impetus to the efforts to implement

Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literatute and art. It will

I
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consolidate and develop the gains of the Cultural Revolution and the
tevolution in literature and art and help to create more and still better
dances.

New Chinese Films Shown Duting Spring Festival

Mote than 20 new fiIms were shown in various parts of China dudng
the Spring Festival.

Boalder Bal, a colour fllm, is based on the revolutionary moderfi
Peking opera of the same name that was performed by the Peking
Opeta Troupe of Shanghai. While faithful to the stage version, the
film ptesents mote effectively the heroic image of Lu Chang-hai, leadet
of. a rnllitia company on an off-shote island.

The colour film Twrbzhnt Moantains is set in an iron mine in north-
east China duting the lVar of Liberation (rg+6-+g). \7hile putting
the mine into wotking or.der after the liberation of the atea, a PLA
work team and the miners engage in sharp and complex class struggle
and two-line stfuggle to c rty out Chaitman Mao's proletarian tev-
olutionary line in industty.

A Memorable Strwggle, another feature film in colour set during the
$Vat of Liberation, describes the complicated struggle waged against
open and hidden class enemies by a PLA work team that goes to the
countryside to buy grain for a liberated city.

Spring in tlte Desert, a full-length colour film, shows how, undet Patty
leadership, herdsmen of Mongolian nationality leatn from the national
pace-setting Tachai Brigade and transform the desert to create a new
pastoral arca.

In the featute fiLm Ah-1ung a Little Red Soldier and his ftiends work
with a production team during their summer vacation and struggle
against a landlotd who is trying to sabotage the team's .wotk.

The other colour films include the documentary IYe Are Sun/lowers

and, Tlte Main Lesson, an animated cartoon that shows poot and lower-
middle peasants educating school graduates in the storm of class

struggle.
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Theatrical Ferformances over Spting Festival

During the Spdng Festival this year the literary and art wotkers in
Pelcing, Shanghai, Tientsin afld other cities put ofl a numbet of model

revolutionaty theatrjcal wotks and new tevolutionary shows for
worker-peasant-soldier audiences. These works extol Chaitman Mao's

proletailan revolutionary line, the Cultural Revolution and new social-

ist things, and show the great achievements of the ptoletarian tevo-
lution in literatute and art as exemplified by the modern revolution-

ary theaftical wotks.
Most programmes featuted the model tevolutionaty theattical works

widely acclaimed by the people. In ordet to popularize these wotks,
a number of adaptations wete staged, including the opeta T'lte lYltite-

Haired Girl, the plays Fighting on the Plain 
^nd 

Slns and Daughtts of the

Grassland, and the opera Aqalea Mountain in Hopei pangtqu style.

In Peking, experimental productions of two modetn revolutionaty
Peking operas Crossing tbe Riaer at Nigbt and Cbildren of tbe Grassland

were given as s/ell as the new modetn tevolutioflaty ballet Alalea
Motntain. Presented for the first time wete also the symphonic poem

Liu Hu-lan and the piano concerto Battling tbe Tlphoon. Among the
'woths staged on an experimental basis in Shanghai were the dance

dramas Storm on Miao Mountain and SparklingRed Star, the Shaohsing

operas Making Our Mountains and Riuers Beaatifil and Spring Shoots,

and the plays New Seeds in tlte Border Area and The Bright Road. In
Tientsin the plays PronisingYoatb and Tlte Long Marcb and the rnodern

revolutionary Peking operu Reed Blostom Lake were shown. In addi-

tion, new music, dances, cbaj @allad-singing, story-telling and cross-

talk), and actobattc acts were Presented.
During the Spring Festival the iiteraty and art workers of these

three cities played to worker-peasaflt-soldier audiences not only in
theatres but also in nearby communes, factories, mines and army

units.
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